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forecast

■ Nouui—Winds increas- 
,'te gales from S. and 3.
L Thursday—Showery.
THOMPSON—Bar. 30.24;
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Hay, Oats, Bran, Corn, Cornmeal and Diamond Glut
sntia and

AIWWSERVICE.
fh Express, 
ill connect 

for ports 
Battle Har-

Avalon Lodge& Fishermen,Smokeless 
Fuel !

Saies F Auction Saies i
pay excessive - prices for Imported 
Candy, when you can get oar High 
Grade Homdrmade, Maple Walnut and 
Cherry Bon-Bons, Creamed Dates, 
Fruit and Nut Patties, Coeoannt 
Cream Balls, Marshmallow and Turk
ish Delight at 60 cents per lb.

Our Peanut, Banana Chewing, 
Sponge and other Taffies are 'deli
cious. , .

V Æ No. 776, RE„
nP a. r. * a. m.

An Emergency Meeting will 
be held to-night, Wednesday, at 
8 o’clock. Business: M.M. De
gree.

By order of the W.M.
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,

novl6.ll

The price of

COD OIL
is Who* COWAN makes It. 
Before gelling your Oil see

P. H. COWAN & COCOKE is an excellent substi- 
tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical. 
Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 lbs. sack of 
coke may be purchased at the 
Gas Works for seventy five 
cents. We advise early booking 
of orders, because our produc
tion is limited.

Live-Stock
Market,

NEAL'S WHARF

The Columbus Ladies’ Association’s Sale of 
Work is now on in the K. of C. Memorial School. 
Bargains in all sorts of plain and fancy work; 
Children’s Tables, Candy Tables, Novelties and 
useful wares.

A. Zerega’s Sons. Consolidated, 
<>!*3|rOoklyn, N.Y.. 

Manufacturers of 
COLUMBIA AND BORDEAUX, 

Macaroni, Spaghetti, or 
Tjpalght Vermicelli.

Get my prices before placing your 
orders. r “Tagf

STANLEY K. LUMSDBN,
ItS Water Street,

’Phone 1484 Agent
novl4.14A6.17 

Secretary.POWER’S Candy Store,
auction novll,4i,s,m,w,s 818 New Gower St

MEN’g CARD TOURNAMENT 
TO-MORROW (Thursday) 

EVENING.
Highest three scores at each 

table share in distribution of 
tickets for the big $1,000 prize. 
Special allocation to highest 
table. Fee per sitting 50c. 

novl5,ll

Provisions,
tier of the Trustees) 
at 10.30 ium-

Friday, Nov. 17th, WE WALL SELL

To-Morrow, Thursday, 
Nov. 16th,

At 11 0’Clock, sharp,

at the X.I.W.A. Stores,
Central Street

All the groceries, provisions, shop 
U,™ tobacco, etc.: also 2 counters, 
cash register. 1 combination safe. 1 

nss counter scales. 3 dial scales, 
«lasses pump. 1 truck, 1 platform 
ate 2 large earthenware kegs, etc. 
All goods in first class condition. 

FRIPAT, at 10.30.

Dowden & Edwards,
-U Ai Auctioneers.

DOWN'S Motor Express—
For removing furniture, lumber. 
Jun)ts. coal to country residences, 
sand, bricks, etc., by night as well as 
by day; il* parties and goods from 
Topsail M|A other suburbs. Orders 
taken J. A» BARNES, Waldegrave St. ; 
also Residence. 'Phone 2118W., Merry- 

novl4,31

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY. SI. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxilary

nov!6,tf WANTED !
An Experienced

COOK.
Apply with reference to 
MANAGER, The West 
End Restaurant.

novl5,2i i

DINNA FORGET OUR

SALE OF WORK meeting Road.
Graduate Optician

437 WATER ST. WEST. 
Phone 916 P.O. Box 251,

m'w,s,tf .

Acknowledgment, 40 Head Cattle 
2 General Purpose 

HORSES

IN THE CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREET,

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th,
FROM 3 P.M. TILL 7 P.M.

Afternoon and Meat Teas, Plain Work, Fancy 
Work,Pantry and Candy Table. Afternoon Teas, 40c.; 
Meat Teas, 80c. Keep this date open. Card Party 
immediately after Sale. Come and get one of our 

“ I. nov7,9,U,13,14,16,16

AUCTION

ro Tenament Houses 
Good Location. LOST—Last Week, a Round

Gold Earring (carved). Finder please 
return this Office. Reward. nov!5,liCAMPBELL & McKAY vency of S. M. Taylor of Millertown TO LET—For One Or more

jnnnHnn Oono-oi i years House, in good locality in West
Junction, General Dealer. I End, modem conveniences, garage if
Upon reading the petition of Robert, required ; apply BOX 8 , this Office.

kjnoyl4,tt :. : ■ » - '

TO XiBTf-A Store, Situate
on Geel$g. Street. (2 doors off Ade
laide SjrpBt), occupation could be Mad 

•‘ISHk For terms and other in
formation apply, to J. A. BASHA, 306 

1 Water- Street, over McNamara the 
' Jeweller, "Phone 781. octS.tf

novel prizes
Auctioneers,ridge & Sons, novl6.ll STRAYED — Since June

16th. a Heifer (male) all white with 
dark spots, hornless, split in right ear. 
Please notify THOMAS DRÜKBN, 
Middle Cove.

AT NOON

fednesday, 22nd inst, Templeton of St. John’s, Merchant, 
and the affidavit thereto annexed and 

- upon hearing Mr! Gibbs, K.C.,' of • 
IÇSflUçakJsH»*» * do weder thatrttar _ 
j said Taylor and his creditors do any 
| appear before me in Chambers at the 
1 Court House, St. John's on Wednes- 
: day, the 28th day of November at 

HUM) o'clock in the forenoon to be ex- 
: amined and heard touching his alleg- 
! ed insolvency and I do further order 
that Harold Oxley of St. John’s, Man- 

| ager of the Newfoundland Association 
for the Protection of Trade to be and 
is hereby appointed Interim trustee.

Dated at St. John’s this 15th day of 
November, 1922.

(Signed) J. M. KENT, 
novlB.ll Judge.

WHETHER you spend a 
day or a month at' 

The Carle ton, you -receive 
the same careful attention 

and courtesy.

“It’s like coming back 
home,” is the remark we 
often hear by persons on 
return visits to The Carle- 
ton.

noTiiJH
I the premises, the 3-story two tena

nt. house. 3D Gower St, just West 
lOochrane St.

Dowden & Edwards,
itl5.16.18.20.21 Auctioneers.

Window and Carpet Clean
leg—All work satisfactory and guar 
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

■ maylS.tf
(B^ permission of the' O.C.)

<•
Under the patronage of K(is Excellency the Administrator and 

the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland. As a Matter of Fact the Edi
son Rotary Mimeograph is the only 
really common-sense duplicator on 
the market to-day. A. Milne Fraser, 
W. J. Edgar, Agent, Royal Bank Cham
bers. novlB.18

THURSDAY, November 16th,
FOR SALE, 

igalow and Freehold
Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler & Wallace,

at 8 p.m. at the Armoury.

Exhibition by Ambulance Dept., Athletic Associa
tion, Camp Squad, Girl Guides, Boy Scouts ; Final 
game for Ping-pong Championship Cup. Address by 
Rotary Club members.
Admission : Gymnasium Gallery, 50c. Floor Seats 20c. 

Gallery 10c.
Tickets obtainable at door or from members of 

Officers’ and W. & N.C.O.’s Mess.
Dance in Gymnasium after Exhibition—20c. extra.
novl4,3i

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. novl0,19i,eod

IDLED.
situate at Topsail, C.B.

THE
CARLET0N

TeL 1326. 64 New Gower St
Agents Make $10 Daily tak
ing orders for new books, “Story of 
Canada,1' containing over 700 pages; 
160 illustrations ; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Also Christmas Books and Bibles. 
Enormous demand ; big profits; credit 
given; freight paid; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at once. WINS
TON CO., Dept. C. Toronto. 

nov8,w,s,tf .

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Catarmaran, suitable for pony; apply 
by letter stating price to “K.” cjo this 
Office. novl6.ll

Before Disposing of
Your Furs See Us.

We guarantee to pay the 
highest market prices for all 
kinds of, Raw Furs, and to 
forward cash by return 
mail; or if you so desire, we 
will exchange the value of 
your furs for any class of 
goods you require at rock 
botton prices. Write us for 
quotations.

The Dominion Stores,
106-8 New Gower Street.

tone 734. Hides and Furs Wanted,
“It’s more than a Hotel— 

It’s A HOME.”
50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. ™ 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and g|j Help Wanted

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

nov3,tf

arrived large assortment

Buchanan’s 
Old Time 
Favorite

Confectionery
and

Chocolate.

WANTED—A Cook-House
maid; apply “BANNERMAN HOUSE," 
Circular Road. novl6,tf

FOR SALE—A Pony Foal,
3 years old, a beauty; apply to 30 Mul
lock Street. oct23,tt,eodNova Scotia.Halifax

WANTED — A Maid for
small family; apply 36 LeMarchant 
Road. novlB.ll

FOR SALE—An A1 Pony;
also one throughbred Nfld. Pup; apply 
L. T. CHANClEY, 31 Cookstown Rd.Reduction in Pricesnovl5,2i,w,s

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Stenographer; apply by letter to 
"M.” cjo this Office.novlO.tfFOR SALE — 1 Covered-in

Delivery Sleigh, never used. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice. WANTED—A Maid/ who

understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Ro. 

novlO.tf

nov4,tfG. BROWNING & SON 
Beg to announce to the Trade and Consumers, 
that while maintaining the high standard and 
quality of our products, a REDUCTION in the 
prices of Hard Bread, Plain and Fhncy Crack
ers will will come into effect on Wednesday, 
November 15th, 1922.

FOR SALE — 14 Ships’
Charts of Nfld., Labrador and English 
Coasts, a snap; apply EAST END 
AUCTION ROOMS, Duckworth Street.

novl3,31

novl5,2moB,eod
Just Arrived

ex. Sachem
The Maritime Dental 

Parlors.
in stock.

,er Cochrane Street and 
Duckworth Street. WANTED—A Girl who un

stands plain cooking ; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov7,tf

prescription
[tended to.

A Shipment of
Chimney Tops 
H.J.Stabb&Go.

CWBOUBG, S’AJTPTON, HAMBURG.
Dec. 27 .. ............................Minnedosatt ^an

CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON. parti
Nov. 14...............Empress of France* Wes(
Nov. 27...............Empress of Britain* --------

MONTREAL-LIVE SPOOL. ' I FOI
. Montcalm pull; 
. Montclare 
Victoriantt hal 
Montrosett, Duel 

MONTREAL-GLASGOW. j
Nov. 18| ttDec. 15| ttJan. 13-Metagama - FOJ 
ST. JOHN-GLASG0W via LIVER- Fnrs 

POOL. Piaa
ttDec. 6................• • Tuhtidan er 3

MONTREAL, SOUTHAMPTON, ; Btot
ANTWERP. t74A-

Nov. 23................... •• Minnedbsa -r—
ttDec. 9.........................................Melitflt FBI
•From Quebec Only. ttFrom St. John, fregi 

N.B. ; St. c

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GORDON WINTER, King’s 
Bridge Road.nov7,tf

Street

ALE — Splendid
et on Waterford Bridge 
car line; apply to T. P, 
Olicitor, Renouf Building, 
Street.nov4,6i,8,w

WANTED — By a Young
business lady, Board In a private fam
ily. Address BOX 209, O.P.O., stating 
terms. novl4,81

Nov. 241 Dec. 22tt
Jan. 6

nov!4,2i WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer and Typist, one with 
knowledge of Fire Insurance prefer
red; apply by letter to Office of 
JAMES BAIRD, LTD. nOVlB,31

LE — Household
aclnding One Upright 
Carpet, Linoleum, Sing- 
ichine, 4 Burner Oil 
ipply MRS. SPENCER.

novlS.tf

oct21,eod,tf
REMEMBER

. Our prices are the moat reasonable 
for the value we give. Our work is 
the best and absolutely guaranteed. 
SATISFIED PATIENTS are more 
valuable to us than EXTRA PRO
FITS. We extract teeth painlessly by 
our own exclusive methods. It is 
marvellous how easy it is to have bad 
teeth extracted if you go to the right 
place. Plates repaired at shortest no
tice. Fillings and Crown and Bridge 
work at most reasonable prices. 

Painless Extraction .. . 60c. .
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

«12.00 * «16.00
176 WATER ST. (Opp. M. Chaplin’s). 

Phone 68. P. 0. Box 1880.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
tiradnate of Phila. Dental College, 

Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Phlla. Gen

eral Hospital.
novU.61

Street. SALESLADY WANTED —
One who has had experience with first 
class trade, energetic and courteous ; 
apply by letter or In person JOHN
SON’S Baker’s and Confectioner’s, 
174 Duckworth Street. novl3,3I,eod

^CHIXing • WE MANUFACTURE , }
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics. ,
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry -a full- Hue of 
Numbering M a c h 1 n e s, 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices. 

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

TO MEET TOUR v 
a. NEEDS.
'Eads'?,'8 prepared to do any and 
“tier TO machine work. Simple or 
» 6 have the facilities, the
er )ob ®aterlals, and we can do 
Xeihi. Iqtllckly and economically 

Let us figure with you.

bourne,
^«kdale “d Water Streets.

No.

I’W water ^L„C0IW6?,ence- hot 
J- easy termn I?*66’ electr)c, gas ^ pen»n; g00rt ”ecee8ary to re-

coleman 9cany6Ti:w»uly

tLE—Four Houses,
on Mundy Pond Road, near 
Some; also one (1) on Pat- 
, opposite St. Patrick’s 
ir particulars apply J. T. 
Patrick Street or East End 
imns. ' novl4,31

rGAGES.
the privileE*

Only City
? Mortgage»

WO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 
TO WEST INDIES.

By S.S. Empress of Britain. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.

Cook and Housekeeper —
Wanted by a middle aged woman, with 
both private and public experience 
and good references, a Position either 
as Cook or Housekeeper; apply by 
letter to BOX 10, c|o this office. 

novl5.31.w,f,m

FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Street

,E — House, cen-
i, on comer of Hagerty 
Streets. This is a fine 

cure a good boarding 
ns thirteen rooms, with 
in excellent condition, 

easy and all information 
lytng to J. R. JOHNS- 
Istate Agent, 30hi Pres- 

nov7,tf

3cal Agents or G. B. Bur- 
lent, 40 King St. St. John,

, . novll.w,»

Apply to
pee, C jiS.

WANTED—By 1st Decem
ber, Maid, for light housework and to 
help with care of child, in family of 
three; washing out; highest wages to 
capable, reliable girl ; reference nec
essary; apply to MRS. DUNFIELD. 
Waterford Bridge Road. Phone 260 
for appointment. . novl5,tf

Gramophones Half Price,1 £
Strong guaranteed works, same Us in gj 
036 to |46 machines. Will play all sise T( 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price 315. now only 37-60 each, withSr edhrood Bldg. needles
M. R(TA1 Frisa*.tre Hill.

rm

9ÉBBfcÉ

CANADIAN Ji, PACIFIC,
■ LIMITED ISThArtHll’5

TTiTT

Its V7- *=J

$ -
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Feted By Pupils«01 the hriebtaeii et my life departed 
with laabel Hyde. Ah. that eweet 
tace—hew the memory .<* ttjpei to SJgX OF SHVIB JUBILEE, 

lyfriends of Miss 8. J. Car- 
larateacher In 86. Patrick'» 
Montreal, will read with 

pleasure the following aooouût of* 
very interesting eeremony. in which 

tiio . principal Usure, wWe* '> 

iln that city a tew days ago. ? 
let Jb from st. Patrick’s 
«inofficial organ of 8t Pat- 
irigh, Montreal,z « et which 
iSSMcShane well known 
jfife-of visitors to Montreal, 
jflkir and Idolised Rector.
jfCHEB HONOURED.”

lursday evening at the Or. ; 
«Isa Si J. Oarroll was feted

cemd"hack to me! It was ever before 
my eyes, I thought of it by night and 
by day, and I felt that I could have 
loved Isabel Hyde with the love that 
cornea only once In a life-time.

"I knew where Mrs. Tredegar lived, 
but I never went near the house. A 
few weeks later I read in the Uet of 
deperturee, ’Mrs. Tredèger and family*, 
and then t knew that the fair face had 
vanished, perhaps forever. Soon after
ward Guinevere died, and was burled, 
not at Nice, but lu a pretty cemetery 
near to it, where she had once ex
pressed a wish to be burled, and where 
her white marble monument is one of 
the wonders of the place. I was 
grieved to lose her, for I had been 
happy with her: and I was always 
pleased to remember that w« had 
never exchanged one unkind word.

“Four months after that,” continued 
Lord Caledon, “I went to Paris. I 
was staying at the Hotel Mourice, and 
on the first morning after my arrival, 
I took a walk through the gardens of 
the Tuileries. There I again met 
Isabel Hyde. Her face flushed when 
she saw me, end the glad light of wel
come came into her eyes.

•VI have thought so often of your 
kindness to me. Lord Caledon,’ she 
said.

"I sat down by her side. It was the 
very madness of love that came over 
me, Iris. A father can hardly tell his 
love story to his own child, but I loved 
her so madly that, If she had asked 
me for my life, I would willingly have 
given It up.

“For a week I met her every morn
ing in the palaea gardens, and by that 
time my fate was sealed. I knew that 
I could not live without her—that, un
less she would be my wife, death 
would be better than life. I askel 
her to be my wife, and she said she 
would; but though she loved me veiy 
much, she hesitated about marrying 
me In consequence of the difference 
In our positions. How can one of 
England’s greatest earls,’ she would 
say to me, ‘marry a nursery-gover
ness? Rut I held myself more honor
ed by the gift of her young love than 
by ray name or birfh.

“I- had no thought at that time of 
keeping my marriage a secret. I 
would have brought her home and 
have married her publicly if she 
would lave agreed to It. It was pure 
accident that led to the secrecy. My 
wife had been dead only four months ; 
and, when Isabel promised to marry 
me It was arranged that we should 
wait for one year; but Mrs. Tredegar 
died suddenly, and the children were 
sent to school by the aunt In whose 
charge they were left; so that Isabel 
was homeless, with only a few pounds 
in her pocket. I asked her to marry 
me at once, and proposed that we 
should travel aboutYor some time and 
keep our marriage a secret; there 
would be no failure of respect theij 
to n y Wife's memory, as no one would 
know when we had been married.

“In recalling this period of my life, 
Iris, I think the strangest thing I did 
was to come home here to be married, 
f could not bear the idea of being mar
ried in a French church;beside which, 
in the after-years I wanted everything 
to be quite straightforward and right."
I asked Isabel If she would accompany 
me to Fenton Woods and be married 
in the oil church. I knew that I could 
so arrange that it would never be 
known

(To be continued.)

:rcl foi

MORE LADIyou see the name “Bayer” or! tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

' ^nd Indigesti,UNLESS
irn, Acid Stoi!Revd,

iwDictnwThe Right Brush
HE is using the Pro-phv- 

lac-tic Tooth Brush, 
brushing the upper teeth 

downward and the lower 
teeth upward, and employ
ing a rotary motion So that 
the tufted oriatlea can reach 
between the teeth. The 
curved handle enables him 
to clean even the backs of 
his back teeth.

' Save your teeth and your 
money by visiting your den
tist four times a year.

Frequent examinations 
cost little—delays are ex
pensive.

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

Adult’s, youth's, and 
child’s sizes. Always sold in 
the yellow box. For sale by 
leading druggists.

Distributed In Nfld. by 
GERALD 8. DOTLE,

St John’*.

The last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 
minute, and went out hji a few days.

This Shipment embraces even newer 
styles.

AND THE PRICES ARE 
EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

Make your call early, as this lot will not 
last long, and it is likely our last Hat im
portation tor the season.

%» uiw a
Taste pleasant! Work von 

moment you chew a few t 
Dlapepsln all the mis 

digestion and disordered 
ends.

Ypur. Stomach needs this 
help. Get relief for a tew i 
lions of dyspeptics and sto 
fers never bothered any m 
drug store. ..J

becauefcAccept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache • Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 3* and 100—Druggists, 
lanirin 1* tha trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Motio- 
acetlcacldester of Salicylicacld./ While it I» well known that Aspirin mesh*JBaysr 
manufacture to aeelet the public against imitations, the Tabletiof Bayer CnfnpABjr 
38T'CrSSAWith WeSVeneraltrude the "Bayer Cross.” ,

over at!

He has

Food Produels,
in her hand, for all at onee one fell 
to the ground, and the money In It rol
led into the road. I picked up all the 
coins I could see; and, when I save 
them to her, she looked up at me. Iris, 
I shall never forget the expression 
that met my gate. I can see the sweet 
fair face now just as Is looked then.

“I have been a true and loyal man 
all my life; while Guinevere lived, no 
thought or wish of mine ever wronged 
her; but, Iris, when I saw that young 
girl’s fair face, when her eweet eyes 
met mine with such wistful pleading, 
my heart seemed to go from me.”

’“I am sorry to give you so much 
trouble,’ she said. ‘It is very kind of 
you to help me; I wonder it I have 
lost any of my money?’

“ T think I have picked It all up,’ 
I answered. ‘Sit down on the bank 
here, and I will count It for you. How 
much should there be?’

“ ‘A hundred and twenty-five francs’, 
:,sjie replied. ‘I should not care It It 
were my own.’

’"Whose is it then?- I asked. 
ÿ%“H' am Mrs. Tredegar's nursery 
•governess,’ she said, 'and I was going 
to pay a bill for her.’

“Well, some of the money was miss
ing. I looked about for It tor some 
time, but could not find It. It almost 
brings tears to my eyes to think how 
simple and trusting ahe was. I took 
some money from my own purse to 
supply what was wanting; and she 
was so pleased. She thanked me very 
prettily, and with such sweet smiles.

” ’It will be a warning for me never 
to carry a puree In my hands again,' 
she said. .

"Being accustomed to Guinevere’s 
stately grace, the girl's sweet and 
gentle manner had a wonderful charm 
for me. When I asked for her namë, 
she tckl me that It was Isabel Hyde, 
and that, as she had alreari- 
she was living with Mrs. Tredegar as 

She told me that

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE:

150 cases No. 1 Salmon. 
100 cases Fancy Bakt 

fippjm.

40 'eases Blueberries, 
25 cases l’s Rabbit 
20 cases l’s Lobster. ’

— Also —

POTATOES. TURNIPS, 
CABBAGE, 

CARROTS, PARSNIPS, 
%J' I ? BEET.

British Empire
or the

Present arrangement provide that 
the British Empire Exhibition shall 
be held during the months of April 
to November in 1924, at Wombley 
Perk, in the northwestern district of 
London, England. The general

Hero of ‘Surata Lm.w.tf

CHAPTER XXXIII.
"You will not be pleased to hear It, 

Iris,’' he said; “but I will tell you. 
It is a love story; and, like all true 
love stories, It is sad as It Is sweet. 
I was quite a young man when I mar
ried Gu'nevere Talbot. I was not at 
all in love, but I admired her very 
lhuch. She was very beautiful rich 
and accomplished. We were happy In 
a quiet fashion; I do not remember 
that one angry Word «ever passed be
tween us. We lived together for tWp 
of three years, sometimes at Chandoe, 
s dm e lini ea jJfeTe. When in London, 
she, like you/'was one of the queens of 
society. When we had been married 
four j ears, her health became delicate, 
and the doctors advised me to take 
her abroad; and we went.

The family that

‘BwaPi >nsOiSoper & Moor
P|one 480-902. p. o. a.*

FOR SALE.

One FordCoupe
Complete with Electric 

Starter.

2 F0RDCÂRS
Complete with Electric 

Starter. ~

I-I1/2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.
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This is the Trade Mark 
to look for on every Bag 
of Salt you buy.

IT INSURES THE BEST

We announce another 
in our prices, effective fr 
September 15th. This ms 
exceptional value on 
purchase of a

Headstone or Monura
this fall.

Your opportunity toon
now.

Tons of Wild Meat
On Hoof,

“I had no relatives, 
had cnee been large had dwindled 
away; my aunt and cousins were dead, 
sisters or brothers I had none. And 
it was almost the same with Guinevere. 
She had many distant relatives, but 
none that were near or dear to her; 
so that when her illness came no 
friends hastened to see her, and there 
was no one to help me to take care of 
her. Thus there was no obstacle to 
my keeping my secret when the time 
for keeping it came.

“We wandered liait over Europe, but 
our headquarters were Nice. There 
an incident happened which influenced 
all*my life. I have told you that I did 
not love Guinevere; I need hardly add 
that I loved no one else. One morn
ing I was going along one of the roads 
running oufttf the town, when I saw 
a young girl'walking In front of me. 
She must have been carrying a purse

Tens of thousands of wild carlbpu 
began swarming over the hills through 
the suburbs of Dawson for a radius of 
60 miles at the end of the first week 
in October. The great herd which an
nually treks through that district was 
moving northward. Large herds 
swimming the Yukon interfered with 
the progress of steamers in the river. 
The herd was so vast that the hunt
ing by men, women and children, who 
provided nearly every home with cari
bou meat for the winter, has made no 
noticeable effect on ’it
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Without Mugnursery governess, 
she was quite alone In the world, hav
ing no living relative or friend. She 
said Uat her father had been an artist, 
but an unsuccessful one—that, he had 
always been poor and struggling.

“T.do not think,’ she told me, In 
her sweet fearless way, ‘that he was 
very clever, for there were times when 
mamma and I "were hungry, and he 
had nothing to give us.’

“She went on to say that he died 
heart-broken from his struggle with a 
Vorld that seldom tolerates ill-iuc- 
cess, and that her mother, like a 
sensible woman, went out as house
keeper, and by her Industry secured 
to her daughter a superior education. 
When tie girl grew up, they decided to 
take a school, and they were to hare 
been so happy; hut Heaven willed 
otherwise. When Isabel wasx old 
Enough to help her mother, her mother 
died."

All titia time. Lady vIrie. had been 
listening in Unbroken silence. She 
shuddered once-'or twice;, but ' she 

Could not speak.. ,-l. y

Large Local Carrots, 
PORK.

Small Ham Butt............
Thick Fat Back............

CABBAGE.
Local .•'#• ee ee ee eu

PORK JOWLS.
Finest Quality >. . ?15c. lb.

POTATOES.
Local ,, . » « » . v, . ,12c. gal.

IF WINTER COMES

2*7*1 7f winter comes, 
I and enow 
I abounds,

Vi Georg 
fct concede 
itive seats 
but still t 
Will have

18c. lb.
16c. lb.

a n d 
there are novel
ties in sleet, 
some- chaps will 
u txt e r doleful 
sounds as they 
traverse the 
frosen street. 
“We didn’t lay in 
wood or caul be
fore the balmv
days were past,

and now that atctic tempests roll, 
our beards are frozen hard and fast. 
We didn't for the cold prepare, we 
let things slide, as oft they’ve slid; 
we’ve only Palm Beach clothes to
wear, as through the drifting enow we 
skid. We didn’t fix the boles and, 
cracks through which the fierce
winds enter in, we didftt bank our 

, divers shacks, our spuds are frozen 
in the bln.” If winter comes- -the 
prudent man will cry serenely, where j, 
he stands, "Now shriek as loudly ae

Fold it up.
Take it with You. 

Typewrite Anywher

who, with * 
■rvatives will
onar Law Go,The MaritimeFenton* Old Ricipa 

far Cough Syrat
a hardDental Pari irge P,

Family 12c. ib,DICKS & CO., Ltd. Flank.............................
Special Cut .. .... ..

TURNIPS.
Local, 10 Ibe. for .... .
ÆSPARERIBS

10c. lb. w ur,aH4 uappiunoo- - I

afford to neglect them any loM«L. 
you can afford to Join our U*1 
tele tb whom we tender courtw» 
Invaluable services. Call for W' 
amination. " «
Painless Extraction ..
Full Upper or Loner Sell.. 

and $15.<K>. .4
Crown and Bridge wo1*,**1

Inge at most reasonable rat"-

M. S. POWER, D^j
(Graduate of PMladelphli IWy 

tort. Garretson Hengflffl 
i Burge», and 5, T emrut-HospltsW . « 

• f. 9- Box ltto.
5 ! )76 WATER STBESi’J

..Romande of housewives 
that they can save ‘ 
money usually si 
tions, by^using tl
{? simple and" cheap but If has nô~equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold

Glet 2% ounces of Pin ex from any 
drwonst, pour it into * 16-oz. bottle 
ana add plain granulated sugar syrup 
i 1Sy~,e 1®. ounces y you prefer, use 

clarinw molasses, honey or oorn sytup,

15c. lb.tve found
___ iwo-thir

‘S!rw^rk“ownMTeo7. 
ing cough syrup at home. It 
nd cheap but it ‘A Well Doer

X. SLOAN'S UNIMENT 
«teas more to drive awey 
is end aches than any 
w known remedy; that la

Add the
16c. lb.

call ti ®8er h;Freeh P.B.I.
BACON.
very choice.

.’iïI.LMitism, sciatica, stiff syrup.muscles.aoroand neuritis, TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS ! 
CHILLED and HARD FROZEN STORAGE 

MODERATE TERMS.

NFLD ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
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let refused. He agreed to a further 
suasion of the subject tomorrow, 
h the Allied Generals. Ralet's con
iton of the right of Allies to pro- 
: their nationals and his seeming 
Fit of conciliation has eased the 
Ions situation momentarily. In the 
kiaal'* deinands of the Kemaltsts-, 
led subjects were liable to arrest 
1 Imprisonment by the Nationalist and

j Vttibth cabinet resigns.
J# "" BERLIN^Not. 13.

S$he CShinet of Chancellor Wlrth ré- 
sifsned tonight after the United Soc
ialists voted not to participate In the 
CôÀlltion Ministry which includes

-
*v«f-

’"digestion, Q; 
W Stomach

KIPLING ILL.
LONDON, Nov. 14. 

The Daily Telegraph announces that 
Rudyard Kipling is ill and it may be 
necessary for him to undergo a ser
ious operation.

À Genuine 25 p.c. reduction on every Item in Our Store
is offered during this wonderful Sale of Cameras and Photographic materials— 
giving an exceptional, and not-to-be-repeated, opportunity of buying the long want- 
ed Camera or Album at simply startling prices. Here’s where you can get your 
boy the developing outfit he’s been begging for, or your girl her badly wanted 
Camera—in short. Here’S where you can buy charming and Gratifying Christmas 
Gifts at wonderful low prices.

Your Druggist 
Recommends Tanlac

because it has demonstrated its true worth 
over a long period of years.

He has sold it to thousands of satisfied custom
ers and has seen them regain their normal 
health and strength by its use.
He knows that as a stomach corrective and 
general tonic medicine it has no equal.

Over 30,000,000 bottles of Tanlac have 
been sold, which is still more conclusive 
evidence to him and to you of its un
paralleled merit

work wonder,! i
a few tablets FIRE AT MONTREAL UNIVERSITY.

MONTREAL, Nov. 14.
Fire this morning on the top float 

of the University of Montreal did 
damage of three hundred thousand 
dollars. The supply of radium re
cently acquired was saved.

tor a few cents, 
«•.and stomach 
ed any more.

NOTED FRENCH AIRMAN KILLED.
BOURGET, France, Nov. 14.

M. Poiret, noted French aviator, and 
two mechanics, were killed to-day 
when their machine crashed during 
the competition for the Grand Prix 
for commercial airplanes here.

Folding
Brownies

Tanks & Tripods
V. P. Kodak, Film Tank—

Reg. 5.20. Sale Price .. .. 
No. 2 Brownie, Film Tank—

Reg. $5.85. Sale Price.............
2% Inch Film, Film Tank—

Reg. 7.35. Sale Price..............
3% inch Film, Film Tank—.

Reg. 8.70. Sale Price..............
No. 2 Premo Film Pack, Film Tank- 

3% x 4%, 384 x 5%, 4 x 5.
Reg. 5.40. * Sale Price..............

Eastman Plate Tank, 4 x 6—
Reg. 5.40. Sale Price..............

Eastman Film Developing Outfit—
Reg. 3.00. Sale Price..............

No. 2 Brownie Developing Box—
Reg. 3.00. Sale Price..............

Eastman’s Standard Tripod (wood)-
Reg. 4.60. Sale Price..............

Eastman’s Kodak Tripod, No. 1C—
Reg. 6.60. Sale Price..............

Eastman’s Kodak Tripod, No. 1—
Reg. 7.30. Sale Price..............

Eastman’s Kodak Tripod, No. 2C—
Reg. 7.70. Sale Price..............

Universal Tripod Head—
Reg. 90c. Sale Price..............

Vest Pocket Tripbd Adapter—
Reg. 70c. Sale Price..............

Brownie Tripod Adapter—
Reg. 35c. Sale Price..............

HUGE OIL LOSS.
HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 14.

A fire consuming eight hundred 
thousand barrels of oil in the Hum
ble section of the Gulf Coast Oil 
Fields, 18 miles north here, has been 
confined to two tanks in which it was 
stored and it is estimated it will burn 
out by Thursday, with damage of a 
million dollars.

1 Salmon. 
T' Bake

No. 2C. Folding Brownie, S. Lens— 
Reg. 19.00. Sale Price ..14.25

No. 2C. Folding Brownie, R.R. Lens— 
Reg. 22.40. Sale Price .. 16.80

No. 3A. Folding Brownie, S. Lens— 
Reg. 21.50. Sale Price ..16.13

No. 3A. Folding Brownie, R.R. Lens— 
Reg. 24.50. Sale Price .. 18.39

TANLACMerries. 
Rabbit, j 
Lobster. H

Greatest tonic medicine in the world
HEARST RUTS WASHINGTON HER

ALD.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. 

Definite announcement was made 
to-day that William Randolph Hearst 
has purchased the Washington Her-

giving

oiling Day
in Great Britain

I "TURNIPS,
IAGK,
PARSNIPS, Premo Cartridge CamerasVest Pocket Kodak, S. Lens—

Reg. 12.00. Sale Price..............
Vest Pocket Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 13.50. Sale Price...............
No. 1A. Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 31.70. Sale Price..................
No. 3. Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 33.75. Sale Price.............. ...
No. 3A. Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 37.20. Sale Price............ . .
Ne. 1. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 21.00. Sale Price..................
No. 1. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 24.35. Sale Price .. .1 .. . 
No. 1. Kodak Junior, I. 77— ^

Reg. 30.60. Sale Price ’.. «. ., 
No. 1A. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 23.20. Sale Price .. .. .
No. 1A. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens— 

Reg. 26.50. Sale Price .. . ; .. . 
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 26.35. Sale Price .. .. .
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 29.00. Sale Price..................
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, I. 77—

Reg. 35.15. Sale Price ..................
No. 3A. Kodak Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 26.70. Sale Price..................
No. 3A. Kodak Junior, R.R. Lens—

Reg. 31.20. Sale Price .. x............
No. 1A. Kodak, Special Tessar Lens—

Reg. 120.00. Sale Price..................
No. 3A. Kodak, Special. Tessar Lens— 

-Reg. 168.50. Sale Price . .. .

aid, a morning newspaper,
Hearst interest in two daily news- 

the national capital. No. 2C. Premo, S. Lens—
Reg. 11.70. Sale Price 8.79

No. 2C. Premo, R. R. Lens—
Reg. 16.10. Sale Price 12.03

No. 2C. Premo, S. Lens—
Reg. 18.00. Sale Price 13.50

No. 2C. Premo, R. R. Lens—
Reg. 21.40. Sale Price 16.05 

No. 3A. Premo, S. Lens— '
Reg. 20.10. Sale Price 15.03 

No. 3A. Premo, R. R. Lens—
Reg. 24.35. Sale Price 18.09

papers in
Conservative Majority Estimat
ed-Earthquake Again Shooks 
Chile—Death Toll Sot at 1500 
-- Rafet Pasha Amenable to 
Reason.

toriSH ELECTIONS TO-DAt.

:an Child’s Bowels with 
‘California Fig Syrup”

Odds & EndsCamera Cases
No. 1 Premoelte Junior, 2% x 

314—
Reg. 3.95. Sale Price . .2.97 

No. 1A. Premoelte Junior, 2% x 
4%—

Reg. 5.35. Sale Price . .4.11 
Pocket Premo.—

Reg. 2.25. Sale Price . .1.71 
POX CAMERA CASES.

No. 0. Carrying Case—
Reg. 1.45. Sale Price . .1.11 

No. 2. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.00. Sale Price .. L50 

No. 2A. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.30. Sale Price .. 1.58 

No. 2C. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.40. Sale Price .. 1.80 

No. 3. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.40, Sale Price ., 1.80

wound up triumphantly in Lancash
ire midlands, proving throughout the 
working class districts, that he is 
still the little hero. Whether or not 
this heroism will cash in with votes 
for his candidates is more than 
doubtful. His opponents say the has
tily impovished Lloyd George organ
ization which was not able to pro
duce sufficent nominations will be 
equally inefficient in getting voters to 
the polls. The figures showing the 
final result of the elections will not 
be shown until Friday night or Sat
urday morning. Only 220 Constituen
cies count their votes tomorrow night.

LONDON. Nov. 14. 
tht electorate of Great Britain will 

9 to the polls tomorrow to pick a 
Miment from 1386 candidates 
■tog seats in the House of Com- 
fc. In 373 constituencies the fight 
* be between two candidates. In 
ISother constituencies the battle is 
■Plicated hy the presence of three 
■ more candidates. The wisest pol- 
e»1 leers seem uncertain of the gén
ial result.

Eastman’s Photo Paste, 16 oZ.— 
Reg. CO. Sale Price .. .45 

Eastman’s Print Rollers— ^
Reg. 1.30. Sale Price .. .98 

Eastman’s Thermometers—Æ
Reg. 1.35. Sale Price . .1.02 

Eastman’s Hard Rubber Stir
ring Rods—

Reg. 40. Sale Price .. .50 
Eastman’s Glass Thermometer— 

Reg. 1.60. Sale Price . .1.20 
Velox Coloring Outfits—

Reg. 1.30. Sale Price .. .93 
Kodak Self Timers—-

Reg. 2.00. Sale Price . .L60 
Kodak Printing Outfit—

Reg. 13.95. Sale Price .10.45

i another < 
ffective fri 
. This mea 
ifùè on 1

126.89
UNOFFICAl. FSTIMATES.

LONDON, Nov. 14. 
We Political managers decline to 
* m2ke official predictions as to 
! result of tomorrow's elections,
1 Star succeeded to-day in getting 
®cial estimates from various head 
Mers of what the managers ex- 

According to the Star the In- 
f®âent Liberals claim 145 seats, 
1 Laborites 160. the National Lib- 

_ the Conservatives 365, in- 
Unionists of all sorts. These 

res total 645 and it is apparent 
®ebody will be disappointed as 

are onty 615 seats to be filled.

Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never 
fail to open the bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the constipa-

mity to ordi

Albums
Hercules Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—

Reg. 3.70. Sale Price .. ................... 2.79
Memphis Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—

Reg. 4.00. Sale Price..........................3.00
Trojan Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—

Reg. 4A0. Sale Price..........................3.80
Viga Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8— .t

Reg. 5.00. Sale Price.......... ............. .. 8.75
Also Albums, assorted sizes, from 7 x 11 to 

11 x 14, at 25 per cent, rednctiofc off regular 
prices. j v

CHILE HAS ANOTHER EARTH- 
QUAKE.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 14.
Chile was again visited by earth

quake shakes last night. Severe tre
mors were felt at Laserena, the cap- |
ital of Coqulmbo, at eleven, and half ! ____ __
an hour earlier the seaport of Consti- spoonful to-day saves.a sick child to- 
tuclon, capital of the Province of morrow. Ask your druggist for_ gen- 
Maule, was shaken, according to ad
vices received here. The town of Car- 
rihal, consisting mostly of copper 
mines, is reported to have disappear
ed, but no mention Is made of the loss 
of life. Advices from Antotogasta, 
filed at 9.30 la tsnight, said a strong 
earth-shock was felt at Tolal, a sea
port with several thousand of a popu
lation, a few miles from Antotogasta.
Consternation grows as the extent 
of the damage is revealed. The num
ber of dead grows hourly as reports 
come in and if not exaggerated the 
total number will be over fifteen hun
dred. Many towns and villages have 
not yet been heard from. The Chll- 
ean Government has asked Congress . sound has 
to grant a million and a liait pesos gives him 
for relief and the reestablishment of Each ves 
public services. allotted n0

Leather Goods
Photo Folders, 2% x 4—

Reg. 1.30. Sale Price .. .98 
Photo Folders, 3 x 4—

Reg. 1.10. Sale Price .. .83 
.Photo Frames, 3 x 4—

Reg. 90. Sale Price .. .63

Safety Bill and Photo Case— 
Reg. 4.85. Sale Price ..

Ladies’ Card and Photo Case— 
Reg. 4.85. Sale Price ..

Gents’ Pocket Case—
Reg. 7.00. Sale Price ..

Gents’ Pocket Wallets—
Reg. 9.65. Sale Price ..

teter Si

tes WU Folding Kodak Carrying CasesI- NOT BE KNOWN 
TILL TOMORROW.

LONDON, Nov. 14.
?<* George’s own headquarters 
kt M”ceded unofficially 320 Con- 
tifc seats in the next Parliam- 
tat still the former Prime Min- 

Mve between fifty and one 
M devoted followers behind 
**K>, w'th defecetions from the 

crvattves will suffice to throw out 
°"ar Law Government if it yields 
Action. Bonar Law himselï" is 
J*a har(1 fight in Glasgow where 
’forge Paish has developed’jjjiex- 
* !tren6th. Lloyd George’s tour

Sea Noises,
The Kodak Store 

Water Street 
St. John’s

Vest Pocket Case—
Reg. 1.50. Sale Price

Vest Pocket Case—
Reg. 2.85. Sale Price

No. 1 Kodak Case—
Reg. 5.90. Sale Price 

No. 2C Kodak Case—
Reg.. 6.75. Sale Price 

No. 3A Kodak Case—
Reg. 7.00. Sale Price

No. 2C Brownie Case— 
Reg. 2.55. Sale Price

No. 3A Brownie Case— 
Reg. 2.66. Sale Price

No. 2A Premo Case—
Reg. 2.66. Sale Price 

No. 2C Premo Case—
Reg. 2.80. Sale Price 

No. 3A Premo Casé—
Reg. 2.96. Sale Price Phone 131

succession on the port tack, and three God’s Country,” “Tarzan of the Apes” 
blasts when the wind is abaft the and “The Sky Plolt.” . But to-morrow 
beam.-- I the public will have the opportunity

Two or three sailing vessels in»a seeing another of Ernest Shipman’s 
fog-bank will make as much commo- big film successes, entitled “God’s 
tlon as a fleet of steamships. Crucible.”

cape his enemies, and there, amid the 
snow-capped grandeur of the Canadian 
Rockies, wins fame and happiness. 
Those who have read the novel know 
that the Action moves along at a swift 
pace from start to finish, and It is said 
that the picture is vastly more en
grossing than the book. The cast

consists of Gaston Glass, William 
Lockaye, Gladys Coburn, Bradley 
Barker, Biglow Cooper, Jules Cowles, 
Ann Sutherland and many others— 
an all-star cast if tljere ever was one.

i. Ten cai 
ny-long«ri
nr rr*»‘ “
court*»»* Raisins 

to Oatmeal
for fr**

Adf> the lure along the horizon overseas from flOUtit hgr w 
to North and repeated every two or 
three minutes. longga
BUENOS AIRES TO SEN» BELIEF. «**■ 

BUENOS AIRES. W. 14. ^ '
A relief committee has been organ- 

izedtiere to go to the aid of the earth- ndt M 
quake-sufferers 1° Ch»e- : -glnea,

Combination Cream
JONTEEL

The All Purpose Cream.
Delightful in use, either 

as a cleansing, massage or 
vanishing cream. Makes 
an ideal base for face pow
der. Perfumed with the 
wonderful Jonteel odor of 
26 flowers. v • y 

Price SOc. jar.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

sweets to 
Vs that your children 

cat and you’ll no
thfuiaLds° f0rCC th0SC

2 r,ls!ns in the oatmeal ? makc » “new dish’'
-H» I te# .

[*jsins also increase the 
a lron in this fa-

Big Production,
“GOD’S CRUCIBLE” AT THE NICKEL 

TO-MORROW.

Your Policy Doubled In case of 
Fatal Accident Ù

We will issue to you a policy guaranteeing to pay 
twice its face value in the event of death by accident
' " Tmlmphone Now—Nambtr 39g

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WEMt-W c.*c,—— - -

---------------------------------------------------~ “ UIUUIUO ftgu AU WUUCUMUU TW lui VUO OO"

cable; or It may indicate that bate tabllshing of a Nlld. Film Producing 
noire of the fog-bound mariner—a Company, has made a number of big 
ship that has another in tow. .. photoplays dealing with the great out- 

The sailing vessel in a fog makes doors, and has not a failure opposite 
far more noise than the steamship, his name. Very few Motion Picture. 
At least once every minute she must producers can say the same. Patrons 
sound her tog horn- according, to re- of the Nickel have already seen some 
gulatlons—one blast when she, is on of these pictures among which are 
the starboard tack, two blasts in quick * “Nomads of the North,” “Back to

■^chants for
pitoMfcle the right of Allied forces to 
exercise police control oyer their own 1AHILL, Lai 

St John's,
required. Dr. Chaee’inationals. The Allies are under* 

to :have pressed for similar Jurii 
tlon over minority populations,

rs, Nfli.atoms jsii- % •t»!* r\

■ -
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Box Brownies
No. 0 Box Brownie— >■

Reg. 3.00. Sale Price .. .... .. .. 0 “5
No. 2 Box Brownie—-

Reg. 3.50. Sale Price.................... . .2.65
No. 2A. Box Brownie—

Reg. 5.00. Sale Price.................... .. 8.75

Enlarging Cameras
Kodak Enlarging Outfit, complete— 

Reg. 36.50. Sale Price................... ..26.64
No. 2 Brownie Enlarging Camera— 

Reg. 6.30. Sale Price.................... .. 4.73
No. 3 Brownie Enlarging Camera— 

Reg. 8.00. Sale Price.................... .. 6.00
No. 4 Brownie Enlarging Camera—

Reg. 8.75. Sale Price.................... . .6.57
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TO-DAY’S Uisr SHOWING TO-I
-Of tint

Another Demonstration.AFTERMATH or EARTHQUAKE.
SANTIAGO, Not. If, !

BUk hour brings further details Of 
the greet disaster to <4tle by the re
seat earthquake tMàt wave, and 
adds to the list .of the dead and the re
cord Of damage. Advices from Calls- 
nar, frwlnee of, Ateeama, eaye the 
total dead recerered oe- far numbers 
fifteen hundred, while the adjoining 
town of Frelrina is in complete ruins, 
tut the casualties are net known. As 
official compilation bj^tho Ministry of 
Interior gave the number et'.dead in 
six towns es Sid. and the tnjnred 2* 
410. This does net take into account 
smaller places wlthlng the radius of 
the earthquake. Twelve hundred miles 
of coastline felt, in varying degrees,, 
the efteets of great tidal waves, and j 
for a large proportion of thin distance I 
seaports, towns and villages were in- j 
.uudated^Thouaauds of famille» are j 
Wandering about the countryside, with 
little clothing and few supplies. Again, 
to-day, Severe earth tremors shook the 
Province of Coquimbo and other 
'glades.; ? V>V'"

lOTuiit Super-Spedal—-
MASS MEETING DfC.LB.AB. 

MOURE TO-NIGHT.

Fearing that another * de Aonetratlon
THURSDA' tY—s»id-^5ATVRDAY—

ProductWeir- Ernesti Com
mittee re the matter ■ of Suspending 
the export tax on fish. The reply was 
received before neon to-day and Is 
published in another eelumu, The 
eemmittee vtstted various mercantile 
premises this forenoon where pome 
schooners were leading shore Ssh 
and requested the masters to cease 
discharging. The committee met with 
à hearty response, and It le evident 
all thn flehemea are heart end soni 
In the prSWent movement for better- 
ment‘of all round conditions. Sever
al representative men from Twliltn- 
gate district, new in the-elty, are tak
ing a if active interest, -and messages 
have been received by them Showing 
that the people of Twillingate are 
olive to what Is transpiring and will 
hack the United Fishermen to the 
limit.

The meeting which takes piece lp 
the C. L. B. Armoury to-night will
4Wy»br- . ....

(1) ‘Public Expenditure and Tax
ation, and -1

(2) An early Session of the Legis
lature to institute reforms,

and promises to be the biggest ever 
held in St. John’s. Amongst those 
Who have agreed to speak will be 
such prominent men as R. G. Rendell, 
W. S. Monroe and A. E. Hickman. 
Four resolutions ' will be presented. 
Represèntatlon of the L. 8. P, U., N. 
I. W. A., T. P. U. and other unions 
have been asked to attend. , '

The Council of the Board of Trade 
met at noon to-day to consider the re
quest of the Fishermen’s Committee 
for the co-operation of the Board of 
Trade as a body. The Council is 
sending a reply by letter. What ac
tion the Board will take could not be 
learned, bnt it is well known that 
during the past spring the Board of 
Trade passed resolutions requesting 
a reduction of taxation, 'but these 
were flatly turned down by the Gov
ernment.

adapted from In &—6j? Reels——8

SIGN ON THE DOOR”MONDAY:—NO

Mistakes in
ARE YOU GOINSSome very quaint errors appear la 

old versions of the Bible,: The Bug
Bible, published In 1611, makes the" 
Psalmist say, “TbOU , Shalt not be 
afraid of any bug (terrer) by night." 
Bug la the Old English form of the 
word bogey. In the Beer Bible, Isaiah 
says, “They ehall net drink beer with 
a song." As wine was little used In 
England in his time, the translator 
was probably trying to Imply a word 
that every one of his readers, would 
understand. More curious is the 
Treacle Bible, in wbk* Jeremiah’s 

’Is there no halm in* Gl

and look the part. It cfcsts-littfc if m morel» 
have your clothes made to your special meas
ure and order, your style and fit ire distinctive, 
and even the material is your own. . - -

TRY STRANG'S TAIL0RING
TRAGEDY -AT BIND ROCK-
. CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 15.

Five keepers of the Bird Rock Light, 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, were 
taken off by."the Custom’s cruiser 
Margaret, suffering from poisoning re
sembling ptomaine, but less acute. 
Acting light housekeeper, Albert 
Bourke. died en route here. Two 
others, Phileas Richard and Hector 
Langfort are In hospital doing' fairly. 
Two women one the wife of Albert 
Bourke and his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Dorothy Turbide, recovered and re
turned to the Magdalenes with the 
body of Bourke.

J.J. STRANQ,
LADIES' AND GENT'S 

TAILOR.
CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS., 
eod.tf

question,
lead?” becomes “Is there no treacle?" 
The Vinegar Bible obtnlned its name 
by printing in the heading of St. 
Lake, chapter XX., “The parable of 
the vinegar," instead of vineyard.

The beat known of nil curious 
Bibles is the Breeches Bible, in which 
the description of the disillusionment 
of Adam and Eve reads : “And they 
sewed fig leaves together and made 
themselves breeches/ B'STEAMER ABANDONED.

HALIFAX, Nov. 15.
The Italian steamer Monte Grappa, 

which has -been in trouble In mld- 
■■ atlas tic, one thousand miles from 
| Halifax, with the White Star liner 
Pittsburg standing by, was abandon- 

! ed yesterday, according to a wire- 
{ less message from Cape Race to C. 
j H Harvey, agent Marine and Fisher
ies Department here. The message 
was timed S.34 yesterday afternoon. 
It gave no details, but mentioned that 
the erew were all on the Pittsburg, 
and It is presumed that thte Monte 
Grappa crew are aboard the 
White Star liner. The Monte Grappa 
was bound from Montreal to Venice. 
Her phsltlon when abandoned was 
43.56 north, 39.67 west.

Old Floor Makes
Come in and let im figure with you on that bill of 

Builders’ Hardware you are going to need.
Our Builders’ Hardware has the “looks,” and it 

will stand the strain. You only need to see it and price 
it to buy it; use it and you will find it good.

Our Carpenters’ Tools are a joy to use. 
once. That’s all we ask. ■ ■

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
“Special” for One Week Only.

AXES, HANDLES, SAWS and TOOLS of all kinds. 
FEATHERS, BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS 
GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, 
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES, LEATHER, 
SHOE RIVETS, HEMP, FLAX, INK, BLAKEYS.

Best Bread,
Flour (according to scientists) itn- 

I proves with age, the older flour pro
ducing a larger and finer loaf. Fresh
ly milled flours do not produce the 
best of which they are capable. A 
great advance was made In the mill
ing art by the Introduction of a me
thod tor treating flour In the mill 
whereby such freshly milled flour at 
once took on the properties of a prop- 

■ erly aged flour, so that the flour could 
then go to the consumer in condition 
to render at once Its highest baking 
value. This state of affairs is brought

Try them

Guaranteed Upholstery
Monster Gun With 

Great Range Shown,
Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 

you can buy direct from the.) manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Ha^r and Çpxeç- 
ings, in our Suites, and invite ewnpartëéfi BY 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

Splendid Entertainment

HIS LORDSHIP THÉ BISHOP ' modeni ordnance thàV will be ex- 
'v gpEAKS. ' *' hlbited for members of the Army

A very pleasant time was held at Ordnance Association, American So- 
St. Michael's Lecture Hall last night clet7 of Mechanical Engineers and So- 
when the Girls’ Guild gave a sori- j ciety of Automotive Engineers, at the 
able and entertainment in aid of the , association’s annual Field Day at 
new Rectory. The hall was well Aberdeen proving grounds, Maryland, 
filled with an appreciative audience : Among the demonstrations will be the 
and an excellent programme of songs, ! latest development in the 16-inch gun. 
recitations and other Items was ren- I This gun has a range of 26 miles, 
dered. Mr. H. pillar, the ventrilo- The gun-will Are a projectile of over 
quist, was particularly amusing. The a ton ,n weight. Upon striking, this 
C. L. B. orchestra, through the kind- ‘ projectile could pass through 16 
ness of Captain Morris, rendered inches of steel and then explode. This 
several delightful selections. Among , Kim has been designed primarily for 
the patrons present were His Lord- us% in seacoast defenses against bat- 
ship the Bishop, Rev. Canon Field tleships.
and Rev. Canon Jeeves. During the | A similar gun, four inches In dia- 
evening the Bishop spoke some en- j meter, with a length of 60 feet, has 
couraglng words to the Guild and ex ; been mounted on a railroad car for 
pressed his satisfaction at the pro j use by mobile armies. This gun has 
gress being made at St. Michael's, a range of 23 miles, firing a prolectlle 
Before the splendid evening’s enter- 1 weighing 1,660 pounds. This project- 
tainment came to a close the Ladies' f lie would pass over the highest moiin- 
Auxlliary served tea and cakee, at- ( tain which Is known in the world, in 
ter which hte National Anthem was passing from the gun to the target.

Upon striking the target 'It would 
penetrate 30 br 40 feet In the ground 
and then explode, making a crater 60 
feet in diameter and 30 feet deep. To 
slioot this projectile requires about 
600 pounds of powder.

A 2,000-pound bomb was dropped 
from an aeroplane at a height of 8,000 
feet. It took the bomb approximate
ly 23 seconds to come down. Upon 
hitting it penetrated about 40 feet be
fore exploding, making a crater 60 
feet.In diameter.

novlB.tt
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NOTICE!Personal
Mr. John Gunn, Caretaker of St. 

Andrew’s Club Rooms, entered the 
General Hospital for treatment on 
Monday. His friends have every con
fidence that under Dr. Keegan’s care 
he will soon recover,. .

Miss Charlotte Blundon of Bay de 
Verde, arrived in town Monday night 
and is leaving by the “Silvia” on a 
visit to Brookline, Mass. Her many 
friends of Bay de Verde and the city 
wish her a pleasant trip.

A. M. PENMAN CO NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
P. O. Box 1221, East End,Tel. 1147 Freight for South Coast

Freight for S.S. PORTIA for usual ports of 
call, will be received at the Wharf of Messrs. 
Bowring Brothers, Limited; ‘from 9 a.m. to-
mororw Thursday, 16th inst,

W. H. CAVE,
, Minister of Shipping.

Note of Thanks
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir —Kindly allow me space 
In your valuaoje journal to thank 
Hen. Sir M P. CashtilM.E., for.hte. 
kindness towards me during my son’s 
illness and for bis. generosity In; 

! sending one of his steamers with ma
terial for a new house, which he Is 

| having built for jne. and to Mrs. M. G.
: White for plot to build on and for her 
kind attention ; also, to Dr. R. J. 
Freebairn, Mrs Agnes Hezk, Mrs. 
Wm. An tie, and to all those that help
ed in any way.

SOLOMON SHANNON.

The Sad Truth
About Fox Farming.

The Easiest Way.

THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE tiens on Prince Edward tsiana con
tinue to be disappointing to invest
ors who a tew years ago were led to 
believe that a new method of getting 
rich quickly had been discovered. The 
annual report of the R. . J. McNeill 
Black and Silver Fqx Company, at 
Tyne Valley, P.H.I., shows that dur
ing thé last year only 65 pups were 
raised pud .none of these were soldi 
alive. Besides being considerably be- j full cargo of freight to Messrs. A. E. 
bind financially It was Impossible, for ! Hickman ft Co. Ltd., bet so passen- 

* dividend to be paid this fall. The germ The steamer sails again on
Thursday. ,

company -y,,
. 1086 by Clean, sanitary, up-to-date—

disease or in some way 36 young pups j||e q-jp j.Qp BARBER SHOP,
2 Prescott Street, jast off Water .
Street.—nov3,eod,tf
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ANTHRACITE COALWhere eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical ’material is kept in stock. 
Where b/oken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical répairs are attended to.

Huge Oil Waste.
PROLIFIC ARCTIC WELL. >-

EDMONTON, Alberta. — Enough 
crude oil from the well at Fort Nbr- 

! man, at the confluence of the Mac- j v
| kensle end Bear rivers, in thé North • ! 1921 anticipated dividend was can.
* West Territories, has already run to! on account. of the

waste to supply the entire demands haring thé misfortune to 
ofxthe north country for a whole feâr. I‘ -—: — -
Government officials are trying to. and tour did breeding foxes, 
arrttnge tanks, sunk In the ground;; to ( The annual statement shows re- ! 
retain the oil that will otherwlee; be eelpts tor the year of only *4,859 of, 
lost between the freezing of the HyOr which a balance of ITS* is shown, j 
surface this season ahd the opening the company has stock outstanding 
of navigation next year. j ot *278,4*6 and of the total assets of

If this can be arranged sufficient *2*0;7*1, land, buildings, foxes and
crude oil will be stored to maintain various farm animals and equipment
all river steamers and small power- represent *2794*0,-—Financial Post.
driven craft for next year. Travel!»1-» ; , —------------------- ----- j
returning from the north state that' SllinnilUl
the surface of the Mackenzie river j OUippiIlg»
carries a film of oil for many miles j 3.8. Roden sailed from Bell Island

j down stream, and that rocks along. to-day tor Rotterdam with 6,460 tons
the shore are slimy with oil that/Is iron ore.
washed up by the wind, and by the 8.8. Silvia left Halifax at 10 a m. 
passage of the larger river craft ■ Tueeday, and is due here bn Thurs- 

The wall is now down 1,000 feet day.

R. H
Jewellers And Opticians, 197 Water Street. X^XIXSXSIXfgX

eod.tf

Bouses! Houses! Houses!
Morey’s Coal Is QoodCoall^

x In Sleek, Beil Grades of
North Sydney Screened, Scotch flense- 

hold and Anthracite
COAL.

M. MOREY& Co., Ltd.

34,000. fraeee. Augusts Dejaan 1 h 
/out* employer of a Paris bank, won 
1400.000 francs in a few hours' play 
at the famous Casino in Dean ville. 
He overplayed his luck, however, and 
in two days lost everything. Now he 
(h under eyrest, charged, with em
bezzling stocks. and bonds worth 
67<'JXKK francs from the bank. When 
taken by the police he had but six 
franca in hie pocket.

TO THE
We offer on

iee Bund Street.Street. Also twoEvaporated XininüdW*le.çlty.ter property .in differ 
Ion given to Tour of these ho 
further pgrtMh&ure apply to

- SB’s and 
Before buying it i

get our pAUTOMOBILE TIRES—We
wdKfr.

Reel EstateHpmeet of Tires and the oil is stated to he SO per ubht. 
md at 'bargain;, petrol. River creft have been eqntp- 
. Different sizes, ped to bord thé crude ofl tor the east 

Tubes.—-E. D. ; two seasons, and only a little wood 
15 Water Street has been "out this year for fuel "for

1 ships belle™. ,
... ■* .

- -• BAIRD
L .> Water Sts

■ ■■"-teagfflPUERELL* 86 itiçcinAdvertise in the Evening Telegram k

iitSset:

r-’t'-jl’G;
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Thousands of Yards oTOalnty Embroideries and Laces at Qreatly Reduced Prices. Once You 
Them You Can't Resist Buying They are so Tempting at the Low Figured We Ask For Them,

JOB NECK LENGTHS; assorted. Only .
BLACK NECK CORD...........................
WHITE NECK EDGING. Only..............
WHITE NECK LACE FRILLING. 
CREAM NECK LACE FRILLING . .
WHITE CHIFFON NECK FRILLING ..
BUCK UCE NECK FRILLING..........
MEDICE FRILLINGS (Black and White)

.. .. 2c. per length, 
.6c. and 9c. per yard, 
.. ,. . ,4c. per yard, 

.. 20c. per yard.
......... .20c, per yard,

. .26c. per yard, 
HTand 20c. per yard. 
.. 7 and 10c. per yard.

VALENCIENNES UCE and INSERTIONS !
Special Job Lot Valenciennes Lace and Insertions,

Only 4c. per yard.
...

Fine Valenciennes Lace with insertion to match.
Prices 6 to 22c. per yard.

Fine Shadow Valenciennes Lace.
Prices 6,8,9 and 10c. per yard

SPECIAL JOB LOT UWN EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths; 10 yards for ... C-. .....* ..

REGUUR FINE UWN EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths. Prices .. ......... v.. . .8 to If

* REGUUR SWISS EMBROIDERIES.
Narrow widths. Prices Fine Black Valenciennes Lace, PLUTINGS.

JOB SLEEVE PLUTINGS; Fancy Colors .. 
JOB SLEEVE PLEAT1NGS, While and Cream

6 to 12c. per yard, 4 inches wide. Only. 28c. per yard 7 and 15c. yard,
20c. yardEMBROIDERY INSERTIONS

rmmr

TORCHON UCE and INSERTION.
White Cotton Torchon Lace. Prices.......... .4,5 and 7c. yard,
White Cotton Torchon Lace and insertion. Prices 12 & 16c. yd 
White Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion (Heavy) 28c. yard,

Lawn; assorted widths 
Muslin; one

20c. to 27c. per yard, FLANNELETTE EMBROIDERIES.
White Flannelette Embroidery. . .Prices 17, 24 and 30c. yard 
Pink Flannelette Embroidery .... . .22c. yard
4 Pieces Job Flannelette Embroidery, fey. col’d. 20, 40 &45c. yd 
White Flannelette Insertion. Price .. . . 9,10 & 12c. yard,

piece only 30c. per yard,•**»*»

EMBROIDERY BUDINGS. 
Prices

md it

9, 20, 22 and 30c. yard, Cream Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion. Prices 12,14 & 16c.
Only 9c. yard,themy

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERIES
18 inches wide. Prices . .40, 4 
27 inches wide. Prices ....

Fine Guipure Lace and Insertion (Indian);
Prices 13,16,28,37,40 & 45c. yard SKIRT FLOUNCINGS in FANCY VOILES.

1 Piece Corn Color, V/4 yards wide. ............... .Only 50c. yard,
4 Pieces Fancy Blue, Cream, Helio and Pink, U/4 yards wide.

Only 70c. yard, 
Only 80c. yard, 
Only 75c. yard,

60c; yard,

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERIES
3 Pieces Fancy, IV4 yards wide, 
2 Pieces White, V/4 yards wide,Very Dainty. Prices 50,60 and $1.00 yard,

wmErnmmsmHr
. ' *T?.

lowed by a change of Government, 
and in consequence a complete upset 
temporarily of Italian business. It 
is not more than a month ago that 
Italy was making inquiries here for 
supplies, but to-day she is sending 
cables cancelling orders right and 
left. To further add to the troubles 
of the local situation, competition for 
trade Has broken out in a new spot. 
France has invaded our West India 
market, and is offering fish at Cuba 
at very low prices. Probably she is 
driven to do this by shrinkage of her 
business in Mediterranean markets. 
At any rate, whatever the cause, she 
is now trying to get business cn our 
ground, and just at the time when 
we need the trade for ourselves. Por
to Rico, which was very bad when 
we wrote our last report, is still in 
the same condition, and so far as one 
can see, without much hope for im
proving in the near future. Newfound-

The Fisheries Evading the Tariff.market in Halifax, and for a time did 
dispose of quite a few cargoes, but 
at the time of writing buying has ceas 
ed entirely. We heard a few days ago 
that two cargoes of Newfoundland 
fish had been sold in Lunenburg, and 
for tfrp Porto Rico market. Just why 
Lunenburg would buy fish for a con
signment market at the present time, 
is difficult to understand, unless it 
was done as a demonstration to the 
Lur^jburg holders of bank fish that 
it they were not prepared to sell at 
a lower price, there were other peo
ple whe would do so. West India 
market conditions to-day would ndt 
warrant paying over $6.00 per quintal 
for bank fish ex-vessel Halifax.

The effect of the low price of dried 
fish in Newfoundland is extremely dis
tressing, for the returns to the fisher
men at to-day’s prices are not quite 
sufficient to pay production costs, and 
as a result, many firms which have

given supplies to the fishermen will 
stand a poor chance indeed of col
lecting what is owed them. However 
the darkest hour they say is Just be
fore the dawn, so it may be that day
light will shortly be breaking. What 
has happened in Italy, namely, a more 
or less peaceful revolution, may prove 
a good thing for the fish trade. Italy 
during the past two years has been 
somçwhat in the hands of commun
ists and the socialists, and also some 
others . who were even worse than 
that. The new Government has pled
ged itself as anti-Bolshevik in the ex
treme, and also states that it hopes 
by hard work and honest toil to re
deem the country from its financial 
distress. This is a very fine ambition 
which it practiced may soon begin to 
bear fruit, not only in domestic busi
ness, but also in connection with for
eign trade as well. It may be that 
while for the next two or three months 
the expert demand for dried fish In 
Europe will be bad, after that there 
will come an improvement sufficient 
to clean up the stocks in this country 
before the opening of the new season 
next year.

what is that compared to the duty on 
the necessaries of life needed for 
every family man in this country 
who must have many articles which 
carry an actual duty of 45 per cent?— 
Twillingate Sun.

Sardine a Young The Sport 
of Doers

Pilchard,(From the Maritime Merchant)
DRIED FISH.

It you are looking for cheerfulness 
lese days, do not try to find it in the 
stablishment of a dried fish exporter, 
'or it you do, take our word for it, 
't® will be disappointed. In visiting 
tag the waterfront for about 30 
rears, there have only been a few 
hues when we have found as much 
tam in the atmosphere as there is 
«■day. The last two months have 
"ought an almost continuous string 
it incidents of a kind calculated to 
>rcak au exporter's heart. For in
tact, the exchange situation with 
hazil, which nobody seems to quite 
tierstand. Although the country's 
'Porta to-day arc in excess of her 
sports, yet steadily the milreis con
tas to drop, 
ta situation

The sardine is now held to be not 
a full-grown fish, and the name sar
dine is in the trade applied to theBrick’s Tasteless, A prominent physician recently 
young of the pilchard. The Norwegian probed into the question why men
bristling of the same family, but of a, sn|S!/e; , , ,

<*•. i J - - I He turned a dçaf ear to glib pre-
different species, is the same fish as Indices and to' accepted but half-
the English sprat, with the variations î£°?,**tout notions- H? ,based, his com 
. , . _ - . __ elusions upon a careful study of the
brought environment. The use of tobacco by our men during the
sprat has many points in common—war.
with the young herring and the 1 He diagnosed smoking as being 
young pilchard. The sprat Is not a c*ttr,y »? diversion, which helped 

,, T. rather than interfered with a man's
sardine. It. possesses a rough and performance of duty.
somewhat spiny development along Smoking is not a vicious practice 
the lower pr vertral edge, the plL but a happy sport. If it were not, this 
chard and the herring being compara- ®xPert declares, men would long ago 
.. . iSStsT .. , f have begun taking “My Lady Nico-
tively smooth. In the can, dressed apd tine” in the form of pills or tablets, 
preserved in oil, the distinction be j That’s straight to the point. A man 
tween young pilchards and young lights up his pipe for a little relaxa- 
herrings is not. conspicuous. In the Hon, not to interfere with -but to im-
pilchards the size of the scales Is re- &é. rêeia ln need of a moment’s let- 
latively larger. While the industry in Up which will add to his power, 
this popular food began in France, Back he throws himself in the most 
the word “sardine” is ’derived" from Comfortable position in the old chair;
the Island of, Sardinia, and is used ““‘fully^noi "ner-
in modified form

A most palatable preparation con
taining the active principles of the 
purest

fishery. Perhaps if more examination 
is made by the Advocate they will 
find, according to their unbiased eye- | 
sight, that the fishermen will not pay | 
any duty at all! First, ln their clam
our for a new Reform, they said every
thing imaginable about the Govern
ment then In power 
high taxation, and we all know that 
the tariff rates were never as high as 
to-day despite what the Advocate 
might say. The Advocate seems to 
fear and tremble and all the bluff pos
sible Is put up to cover up real facts. 
However, the. people can judge as to 
the real conditions that exist at pres
ent, and no matter what any news
paper may or may not say, there Is 
ample proof of the short coming of 
this Government

If only 11 per cent is the duty on 
the fishery supplies It is well, but

Cod Liver Oil,
It contains all the virture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed by those with, the most delicate 

regarding the stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK'S TASTELESS.
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the increase.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. Knowllng, 
Ltd., or

DR. F. STAFFORD > SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s. 
oct31,tf

lessrs.
a civil revolution, fol- land has been endeavoring to find a

_____ throughout most
European countries. “Sardine” was 
the first Latin name to be used 
among Anglo-Saxons for the herring.To Keep HayThree E-E-E-’s Footwear From Heating.

For Ladles The danger from spontaneous com
bustion in mows and stacks may be 
lessened by the use of a box-like ven
tilator, a skelton tube 12 to 15 Inches 
square and of any length desired, de
pending upon the size of the mow or 
stock. The corners are 2 by 4’s and 
the cross pieces 1 by 3’s placed close 
enough together to keep the hay from 
falling through and blocking the air 
passage. Diagonal braces are placed 
ln the box at Intervals to keep It from 
collapsing under the weight of the 
hay. These ventilators are usually 
placed across the mow at Intervals of 
7 or 8 feet.

When a mow or stock has become 
badly, heated there is a strong tempta- 
tion‘to go In and stir up the hay, but 
often, this Is the worst thing that can 
be done. Admitting air to the hot 
centre of fermentation may be just 
the thing needed -to sgtart a fire. It 
air dbes not get in a part of the hay 
may be charred without starting a 
fire; gradually the mow cools and the 
only loss is the hay that has been 
carbonised. However, ln the early 
stages when the hay is heating it is 
sometimes advisable to move hay 
from one mow to another or to re
stock. But be sure it Is not too hot.

Slow combustion inside the mow 
can be detected by . a peculiar sooty 
odor or by smoke that is Irritating to 
y»e eyes —U.8. Department of Agri
culture. i

Three E-E-E’s Footwear for Ladies car
ries a style to match every costume, fit 
every foot.
The name Three E-E-E’s is a guarantee

llegance—
Just Arrived a Shipment off

that positivëly ensures 
and-t-Economy, . . bacco.

We recommend Edgeworth to you 
as a tobacco that has pleased many 
but not all smokers. "

It may pleasè you beyond words. It 
may not.

We would b.e very glad to have ytfü 
pass judgment upon it. > , "&'■

Edgeworth Hug Slice comes in flat 
cakes, cut into thin, moist slices. One 
slice Tubbed between the hands ^tis 
the average pipe.

Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed Is sim
ply the same tobacco, rubber up, ready
trt KAlintA «An* nlnn

nicely 
that it

htnoderh
fcStt SU t

'•-iqmi
.s)oo.-.

<- eaO
THREEcheap.

all sizes
—

evenly and
9worth is sold in various sizes to 
the requirement* of many dif- 

customers. Both Edgeworth 
_ Slice and Edgeworth" Réaây- 

Rubhed are put up In pocket-size

Grace.
meet

packages, ln attractive tin humldprs, 
and glass Jars and in various quanti
ties in between those sizes. Sold 
everywhere. iotIIAA.
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EVENING

final message telegraphed Mr. 
Coaker yesterday.. The men
whose best interests in life are 
at stake are not in the mood to 
accept meekly the dictation of 
either the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, the President of 
the F.P.U., or even that expon
ent of the doctrine of “Suum 
Cuique,” the Advocate. The 
breach is ever widening and ere 
long the collapse of one time in
fluence and vaunted prestige 
must come. The fishermen know 
their real friends to-day, and 
will stand by those who are 
givipg of the best that is. in 
them in, a supreme effort to

RTHY

Will not Consider Matter of Finance- 
Official Correspondence Needs No Com 
ment.

nun*»
• , -y. ~~ •' -_ .. ; i * -hvn
ie true test of Value lies less in low ptices than 
Quality secured for those low prices. Remem- 
1, Quality of Royal Stores Groceries are vrosur- 
^Phey are the lowest for trustworthy foods.

SE TABLE SALT—7 Bx. for.... .
posai than tor much the Government 
haa done or plana to do.

In 1680, the present Government, 
without any mandate from the peo-

Dept. of the Colonial Seoretary, 
Nov. 1*. 22. ft

St. Joh»>. Nfld.

The Executive Council has had 
under consideration the Petition dat
ed ilth lust, of the fishermen of 
Bonaviata District, presented by you 
yesterday, asking for the Intervention 
of the Government In an arrange
ment for financing a scheme for the 
disposal of fish now held by them. 
Aa this Is a matter of an entirely 
commercial character, and finite out
side the ordinary sphere of govern
mental action,'and Is, moreover, al
together of a sectional nature, I am 
to say that the Government regret 
that they are to accede to the
requests contained in the said Peti
tion.

I have the honour to be,

'EveningTelegram Pie. pet
Rangoon Beans, per lb.
Pea Beans, per lb..............
Split Peas, per lb. .. 
Round Peas, par lb. .. .. 
Whole Rice, per lb. .. •.
Oatmeal, per lb...................
Rolled Oats, per lb. .. ..

wry, per lb. .34c.them ip
ameliorate 1oesd.conditiona. tery, per lb

lyt, per lb.is as it should be. -The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
Proprietors. Pare 

Local 
Local ,
Tongue, Sliced, per lb.

gflced, per lb . .40c.Destitue Fishermen 
Sentenced to Prison.

for Bom
the repiWednesday, November 15, 1922.

The Fishermen’s 
Meeting.

ONE MONTHS GAOL EACH FOB 
MEN WHO FOBCIBLT TOOK 

FLOUR TO KEEP FAMIL- < 
IES FROM STARVING.

of our
PEKOE TEA-Per lb.

a lone pel
Loose Raisins, 3 Crown,

per lb............................. 22c.
Loose Seedless Batatas,

per lb.................................22c.
Selected Dates, per pkt. . .26c, 
Fancy Seeded Raisins,

per pkt. .. .......................... 23c

Monday night’s vast meeting 
of the fishermen of the North, 
and hundreds of their co-toilers 
from many of the neighboring 
districts, was reported fàirly ac
curately in all three daily papers 
yesterday. The organ of the 
Government, however, deemed 

; the occasion a favorable one to 
| which to give a political twist in 

its own behalf and against all 
those who did not agree with 
turning the meeting into a par
tisan demonstration. Had that 
occurred it is beyond debate that 
a number of uncomplimentary 
references would have been made 
concerning the present admin
istration and the gentlemen who 
comprise it. The fishermen have 
now experienced how tender and 
motherly is the attitude of the 
Advocate toward them. They 
have also witnessed the solic
itude of Hon.,W. F. Coaker, who 
obviously believes that "he who 
runs away, may live to run an
other day.” Hence his hurried 
departure after having been but 
a few hours in the city last Fri
day. All the malice, all the 
spleen that could be conceived 
was directed by the Duckworth 
Street evening paper against the 
fishermen and against the ob
ject, of their meeting. These 
men showed that it was possible 
to hold a demonstration without 
giving it a political tinge, but it 
has been left to the Advocate to 
openly insult and flout these men 

Mr. Coaker

Sunlight Soap, per pkt. 
Sunlight Soap, per cake 
Kirkman’s Soap, per cake 
Taylor’s Borax, per cake 
White Russian, per cake

| the depart* 
lee, either 
fecial busin 
[the diechar 
Usnt of »
| during tb< 
has been In

From Rose Blanche comes the in
telligence that a few days ago, three 
men with families were each sentenced 
to one month Imprisonment by the 
Magistrate of Channel, for forcibly 
entering a store at Rose Blanche and 
commandeering a quantity of flonr 
Themselves and families being desti
tute the men broke the law to the ex
tent of their guilt, through a desire to. 
prevent their wives and children from 
starving to death. The whole particu
lars of the circumstance» are not at 
hand, but surely this was a case 
wherein justice should have been 
tempered with mercy. The commis
sion of the act, in Itself, should have 
been ample punishment, if the grave 
nature of the offence had been explain
ed to the men who were drtfei to des
peration, apparently, by their aggra
vated domestic condition. We under
stand that the men first informed the 
looal Justice of the Peace, who ie al
so the Relieving Officer of their in
tention, and after taking the flour re
ported doing so. A great deal of fn- 
diguation exists in Be** Blanche not 
alone qver the severity et the senten
ce of te Court, but because of some 
other incidents in connection with 
the case. It any blame can be attrib
uted for these—happily sporadic—out
breaks of the foregoing nature on the 
West Coast, it can only be laid to the 
imposition and Operation of the ifi- 
famous Fish Regulations of 1919-29.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Capt Jesse Winsor, Chairman.

CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA-Per lb Is self-evifl 
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CAPT. WINSOB’S BEPLY.
St. John’s, Nfld..

Nov. 14, 1922.
Arthur Mews, Esq.,

Deputy Colonial Secretary,
City.

Sir,
I am In receipt of your letter of 

this date, conveying the refusal of 
the Government to assist In financing 
a scheme for the disposal of fish.

In reply, Sir, I beg to point out, 
that it is a misrepresentation of our 
application to refer to It ae if made 
on behalf of the fishermen of Bons- 
vista Bay only. It was made on be
half of all fishermen in the Colony 
with fish for sale. This was par
ticularly pointed out In reply to the 
HOP. DT. Campbell, at the ihterview 
of our Committee ‘With the Govern
ment.

The matter is, it is true, "quite 
Outside the Ordinary sphere of gov
ernmental action,” as that sphere 
was generally understood before the 
Qfeat War, but so have been th# 
Government’s excursions into pulp 
cutting, into salt and fish buying, and 
into the construction of Various un
profitable public Works. It to true, 
also, that the scheme is “entirely Of 
a commercial nature,” but It has not 
been Unusual here to guarantee com
mercial schemes, such as dfÿ docks, 
marine slips, etid tarions ftore or 
less kite flying promotions, and there 
would he verÿ rSudh more solid jus
tification for complying With Our pro-

Libby’s Baked Beans,
per tin............................

Campbell’s Pork & Beans,
per tin .............................

Armour’s Pork * Beans,
per t|n............................

Del Mette Pork & Beans, 
per tin.............................

Pure Cocoa, per pkt, l’s 
Havenden’s Cocoa,

per tin, l’s................
Vi Cocoa, per tin, 'A .. 
Rowntree’s Cocoa,

per tin, V4.................Chairman.

Public Meeting of Fish
ermen, C.L.B. Armoury 
to-night.

Fishermen Parade to 
Assemble Multitude.

FINE LOOSE TABLE SALT-Per lb

Your obedient servant, Libbyf» Corned Beef Hash, per tin
Libby’s Irish Stew, per tin...............
Libby’s Roast Mutton, per tin ..

JESSE WINSOR,
Chairman.

At 8,30 o’clock* this afternoon a 
parade of gome five hundred fisher
men, headed by the Red Ensign, and 
led by Capt. Jesse Winsor, passed 
dawn Water Street, On a/route march 
through th* city, tot the purpose at 
assembling all Who sympathise with 
their .reasonable requests te the Gov
ernment, all at which have bee# re
fused, and also to make armagements 
far the Mg meeting to be held in the 
C.L.B. Armoury to-night There is 
sare determination and unanimity of 
purpose behind this movement than 
the crass stupidity of Government 
Ministers conceive.

WILL NOT BEST EXPORT TAX.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 14, ’22.

Sir,
- Iff reply td your .’phone message to 
me this afternoon, respecting Qie re
mission of th# Export 'pax on Fish, I 
beg to say that, having referred the 
matter to thé Executive Government, 
I am directed to intimate that they 
regret they are unable to see their 
way to grant such remission.

Î have the honour to be,

VERY CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA—Per lb... . 60c

Beet, 10 It*, for
0 lbs. for
10 lbs. forParsni]

No Decwioo Arrived at,
NÊWF66NDLÂN6* S118Ë fit EX
HIBITION NOT KNOWN—WAITING 

TILL THE PREMIER COOTS 
BACK» Royal Stores,Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

A. B. Morine, Esq., K.C- 
City.

Herring Oil Grocery DepartmentThe members of the British Em- 
pire inhibition Delegation, met the 
Èxécutivé yesterday aftertoon. For 
upwards Of two hours they explained 
the aims of the exhibition, outlined 
the layout of the Park where tÿe ex
hibition is to bé held, and discussed 
pians. Tfié ÜtecutiVé intimated that 
they were hot in a position to UVé 
any decision as to Newfoundland'? 

"participation, irat wottid aWiit Sir 
Rifchftfd Squires’ arrivai trôfe Eng
land, before miking any êefiàité an
nouncement it WW further intimated 
that the JPfime Minister Would hé 
home from England by the end of the 
month Whefi the whole matter Will he 
gone into, the decision Of the con
ference Wirt be made knd*n by câhie. 
the delegates fire leaving by to--mor- 
row’e express en rohte to Ottawa.

To dean striOkèd mica rub it With 
A cut raw potato dipped into ctild 
water. Dry ftth a soft cloth.

Cranberry sherbet is ideal td serve. 
With roast fowl. A little lémon jnteS 
is required ifi flavoring It.

A salad Of lèttuce 6r RdmaihS With 
Frénch dressing arid ta#t grape Jelly 
go Weil with broiled Squats.

and Fertilizer
and their advisers, 
is held up to the public daily as 
the one man to admire, the one 
man upon whom to rely, the only 
hope of the fishermen and inci
dentally of the whole Colony. 
Yet when the Minister of MsF" 
ine and Fisheries is needed by 
the very people who elected 
him, he cannot be found. He—a 
four thousand dollar a year de
partmental head—is at Port 
Union directing fish shipments 
and supervising the loading of 
a steamer for market. With Mr. 
Coaker’s activities as head of' a 
commercial concern the people 
may have no quarrel, but as a 
Minister of the Crown, Holding 
perhaps the most important 
portfolio in the Goverftment, it 
is part, at least, of his duties to 
attend at his office in the city 
some times in order that those 
who have td discuss matters 
with him may have an Oppor
tunity of approaching the pres
ence. Well, the fishermen have 
now read, marked, learned find 
inwardly digested all the liter
ary pabulum dished up to them 
through the columns of the Ad
vocate. They know now that the 
policy of that paper is not their 
policy, hence they no lofigef re
gard it as being authorized—rf 
it ever was, excepting through
Ceunoüs^-to speak in their be
half. That they reeogflize Mr. 
Coaker’s defection is easily dis
cernible in the exchange of mes
sages between Capt. Jesse Win
sor, Chairman of the united 
Fishermen’s Committee, and 
the President of thé F.P.Ü. Thé 
latter is arrogant and offensive 
in his reply, to a rBspeetfol pro
test of MS conduct in absenting 
himself from hk official duties- 
That the fishermen will no 
longer tolerate despotism and 
autocracy in any shape or form, 
from any Minister of the Crowd 
Is plainly apparent from the

SS. Monte Grappi Supreme Court, A NEW PROCESS INTRODUCED. mUIMm
€. H. 8^- f
iply Stands 
dation Sale 

Memorial
16,11

Abandoned, C. L. A. 6. 0. W. K. 
This array of letters' 

for Columbus Ladies' À 
of Work in the K. of 
School. It’s ntiw on.—i

Samples of herring oil and fertiliser, 
manufactured by Mr. P. HoWlett of 
Petty Harbor, under a procédé-patent
ed by htin were shown a Telegram re
porter to-dày. Mr. Hewlett states that 
his products cafi be placed on the 
market cheaply. The fertilizer' id well 
dtied and Should keep well for export 
The dll, which has been analysed by 
Prof. Davies, shows that Of FTee Fàtty 
acids i* terms Of oleic add it céntâtoê 
1.25%. This, eaye Professor Ddvtod 
to a fewt note to th* Analysis street, to 
a good grade of herring oil. tt id Mr. 
HOWMttd intention to «tilted th* large 
quantities of herring Which annually 
go to waste at the packing Centers to 
hid SOW process. In this Connection 
tt M worthy of nOte that about lft.&fl 
barrels were thrown away St BUf tit 
Islands last year, and messages receiv
ed during' the past few days indicate 
that there will be fi recurrence of this 
waste again, as the buyers are only 
taking to##* and medium fish, and the 
packers have to threw away the met
tiez or small.

Before Mr. Jeetiee Johnson. 
Bessie Sheppard* Widow en behalf ef 

herself and all ether dependents ef 
Harvey Sheppard, deceased vs. The 
BoutinHm Ire* A Steel Co.
This te fen application on the part Of 

the dependant* for an Order for leave 
to pay into Conrt the sum ef fl416.67 
in full satisfaction and dlsehargs of 
all claims fend demands Of plaifitiff 
and all other dependants of the late 
Harvey Sheppard, against the depend
ant Go., by reason the death of th* 
said Harvey theppard Whilst in thé 
employment of the dependant at H* 
mines, Bell Island. Mr. H. Knight tot 
defendant ie heard and asks for leave 
to pay the amount into Court. J. A. W. 
W. McNeity tot plaintiff consents. The 
amount was paid to accordingly.

FIRE INSURANCEÎ
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD, 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED k SUBSCRIBED...............

M09-£ stg->
:minst Loss of Damage by Fire on *11 
«west Current Ratos.

Henry c. ddnnbllt, Agent, 
Beard of Tirade Bldg., Water St 

P. 0. BOX 18W

C6ÉW taken Aboard s.s. pttts
BURGH.

A message was received by Messrs. 
Bowring BreU, Ltd., Lloyd’s agents, 
this toofnlng, stating that th* S.S. 
Monte Grappa which sent out signals 
of distress yesterday has been aban
doned at sea, th* ct*W having been 
taken aboard the .8.6. Pittburgh, à 
White Stfir Liber, which skip re
sponded to the call yesterday. The 
Mdnte Grappa Wai bound from fitcra- 
treâi td Yenifiê, and met hef fate on* 
thousand miles from Halifax, her posi
tion given was tertitUd* 43.58 north, 
longitude 89 67 west. The ship was 
a steel screw vessel, seven thousand 
four hundred tons grots, 4,662 net, 
454 ft long, 67 ft. Wide, and 42 féèt in 
depth. Th* S.S. Ditisbtifgh has pro
ceed on her way to Bremen.

Insurance effected i 
classes of Property at

PHONE 1163
fiept2i,2m,eog

Cigaretti 
; ofily by» 
» ta his

MABLE^-How about taking me to 
Opera to-night, Bertie! 

BERTIE.—Not to-night. Mabel, « 
promised Jack that 
should go to the And 
Forty-Five Tournament 
men only at the Gill 
tilùb Rooms on Queen I 

MABEL.—Alright, Bertie, I wonld' 
have you and Jack mb* 
for anything as I kmo* 1 
are in for a good time 

will 8*

Here and There.Befit White Cup# *6 
Saucers .. .. 

White and Gold Cups 
afld Saucers .. 

White Spiral Tea
Fiâtes.............. .. ,.

White and Gold Teft

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

Schooner Ashore
at Dock Island.

Jtittft A. TtÉCÉMAX Lflffitt Td. 
TAL LOSS.

Grand Dance, St. Joseph’s 
Hall# Thursday, November 16th. 
Admission 50 and 70c.—novis.si

IHTERB1]
lembers oa j 
Class of " a 

»kly debat = i 
torch lasti hj 
Ütion was# J 
W schools b

Magistrate’« Court. Get your Christmas presents at the 
C. L.' A. Sale df Work In the K. of C. 
Memorial School.—The Sale Is now on. 

novl5,lt

EGG CUPS.
80c. for half dozen.

Milk Jugs, white earthen
ware, three sizes 
,< .. .. .. 18c., 22c., 25.

Win close oh Friday evening, the 
17tb Inst., at 10 o’clock. Com
petitors in the Dominion Sports Sheltered #t Trepassey.

little Princess encountered 
STORM.

The schr. Little Prlûoès*, 46 flays 
otif from Éafbafloé, and bound to Syd
ney With a load of molaeseS, Safi har
bored at Tfepâééeÿ. The schooner 
met â tefÿ stormy passage, having her 
sails torfi and rudder post damaged. 
She also fan short of, food and Wlter. 
Thê Captain is due In town tO-inorroW

I hope you 
Booby prize for mav A message has-been received by the 

Deputy Minister of Customs from th* 
Dflb OOltoctor at Exploits, stating that 
the scbt. Hattie A. Heckman, owned 
by th* tffllon Trading Company, w*nt 
«h##* M Duck’s Island, Exploits. The 
vessel had a part load of codfish for 
the Trading Company at Port Union, 
afld it 1# egpOOted that she will become 
a. total ioes. ,

nifM tl **te« are i r 
flefiomlnal ti 

Cachings t 
f the affirrjti
topported h 
while Me» t! 
toiducted h 
' The spe» - 
•»« into b 
toarkes, w s 
Clkfke, cr 5 
tony an 
native sit)

week in novl5,li
Becre-

tary.—noviB.ii
■ - . - ,-i.-— ,

Stranded at Deer Lake.
MEN RÊ9ÜK8T TO BE IlNT MOTE

Mrs. Edward Sinnott will be 
“At Home,” at her residence, 
Rennies Mill Road, on Tuesday 
afternoon, November 21st, from 
3.30 to 9 p.m.—novie.ii

l RESTFUL NIGHTS—Is assured all 
those who -secure a Footwarmer from 
STEELE'S êrockery Store. They are 
selling them from 96s. each.
d A rB |r_________

, a ^BRMIME” the talk of the 
town. Everyone says it is won- 
derfni. Go jjrnd see it to bight.

novl5.ll i

- Spa our display of Brushes and the 
value you cab get 1ft a Scrub, Store, 
Hair, Clothes Brush or WHISK* tot 6 
quarter. BISHOP SONS à CO., LTD., 
Houseware Dept.

Floral Tributes
to the Depa

Nothing so nice as Flower» ^ 
*f sorrow. We can supply 
and Cresses on short notiv 
guarantee satisfaction. 
fleavoar to meet the humblest l 

“flay tt with Flowers.
VALLEY NURSERI™ 
------ , Tessier Bro>

GLASSWi
Fruit Fowls .. . . . ,22c.
Tumblers, heavy» 1.60 do*. 
fOltifl Thin Tumblers 

a. . e .. .. .* *. LA doz.
Sugar Bowls .. .. ..29c. 
Slitter Dishes . .27c., 33c. 
Don’t fail to take advantage 

of our

Messages have been received in the 
city stating that a large number of 
Eton, Without food or sufficient cloth
ing. art stranded at Deer Lake. The 
men, ft appears, arrived there ftdfll 
various settlements to seafet of 
Work. All tie help needed Had been 
engaged and consequently the batch 
was left stranded. Appeals have 
been sent to the Government to for
ward them to their hemes.

Gfttafl Variety GoScerl to
night at Grenfell Hall, Seamen’s 
Institute. See the Mystery Men, 
the greatest wonder seen in St.
John’s. Bttfhe Mfl Wiseman will

McMurdo’s Store News. bÿ train, and is bringing along the 
spite for repairs.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 16, ’22.
Thefe are ntafly preparations to 

vogfl* dèsigflea to temort Superflu
ous hair—powders, pastes and liq
uids, and most of them effective 
enough tor their purpose; but one 
of them, the longest to use certate- 
ly, and beyond doabt one of the befit, 
te Low’s Asiatic Depilatory. We 
have been selling this preparatififl 
for over thirty-five years and hart 
flfirtf BM i MEflialfit either of it* 
value as a hair remover or of aflf 
tinptoasaflt fdeuHfi fSHoWlfig its ufiè. 
We hart jtifit |6t 1ft a fresh etoek 
Of this importaOt depilatory, and tth 
cdtnmefid it to Shoe* who desire • 
Bate and effective hair remover. 
Price 41.40 a bottle.

LofC. Sale of Work*
BORN.

ODENS AT MEMORIAL SCHOOL.

The Columbus Ladies’ Association 
annual sale ef work was opened at 
the K.- ef Memorial School at < pas 
to-day hy His Grace the Archbishop, 
'A large nlimbet et people were prto- 
ent and the sate premises to he a 
hage success. The ladies hart a 
splendid display of fancy work, and 
in addition there are tables at which 
high and afternoon tea* will be 
served. . - ^

Oft the 14th tost., a son,
Mrs. J. A. Young.

totoose,
A torqiu
<oybne

MARK

f tohn dfld Rllen Cook, »«J| 
jars afld » months. Eu=er?L *
m. 01 Friday from her 
mot, it Casey Street. -y, 

Mfleefnily away.
______ ____ ___ _____ _ .jort iUfless. oB Nof.
will be held on Thursday, 16®i Stanley, etisst son of J
at 8 p.m. (concluding Ladies’ j Florence Mills, aged 22 y pnlJ 
Sale of Work). Admission 50cJ ’*gg* Beaumo»t«j
including supper, extraordinary Frleade eBd aoqaatotanam,^
prize.-novl6,ii I oopt thto, thoonly totiiMti4“’ >

•# odds and ends
ware, Vases,

Fireprool Card Tourrnt-
Ytra won’t he persecuted Wi#i «fl» 

welcome attention at the d. L. A. Sale 
of Work In tt* fc. of C. Memorial 
School to-day and to-mfirrtw. if you 
don’t want to buy you nêedn’t go away 
frfifti the window.—eovlR,11

G.KN0
60V13.31Admis*

UN AMD’S LINIMENT USED »sion 50c., 30c., and 20c. Preform-
ance 8.15 sharp.—n0TlB^i

eMm

T*"W-
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roe OB sti

taking #0 te the
[ght, Bertie!.------

fight, Mabel, U tj 
f Jack that we 
go to the Anotios 
re Tournament for 
k at the Chttrtlj 
pms on Queen St I 
Bertie, I would aotj 
Und Jack Mise that i 
ing as I too* foa j 
r » good time ini j 
cu will get thej 
13e for me, ^ j

BrdtW»

a eon,

i*cio6*f
beloved
Cook,
'funeral

, 14th,

«a®

...................

Upholstered 1* Tapestry,
Velour, cut Plush, Leather 
and.Leatherette; rolled edge; 
6 feet long. .

Reg. $45.00 each tor ..$$750 
Reg. $48.00 each for . .$40.15 
Reg. $50.00 each for . .$4155 
Reg. $61.60 each for . .$48.75 
Reg. $67.00 each for . .$4750

Cigarettes are appreciat- 
t only by the smoker but 
« in his company.

1 BTE RESTING DEBATE.

Bembera of the Young Men’s 
ÎT Class of Wesley ChufCh held 
kétiy debate In the lecture ball 
Qiirch last night. The subject 
fusion was "Resolved that thé 
8W schools of Canada and the 
1 States are increasing the faith 
J* terminations by their ftd-
hachlngs of the Biblà»’’; The 

! d la. —  TfrLt ffin
Cabinets

China Cabinets
*Mle Messrs.

6 Piece Dining Room Sots.
Padded Seats, Elm, Ash, Ôàh, W Oak 

ftitned and mahogany finish,
<7.00 set for .. ,, 3051
44.00 set for.................. $ 8651
<6.60 set for...................... .$ 4351
75.00 set Ù>f it n «J Hfl
78.00 set for................. ..$0551
#0.00 set for .. .. i. .«$ 0051

Réguler
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

just off

!»r por tax
> Fin. v

Too e;

mmmm

immm

Présentent
[t$f OF CABINET Min* I 

rgftS BEOVESTED.

t
u, fjn. yesterday the 

fitted Fishermen’s t 
,-Lj,i W Cspt Jesse 

mZtlrti *t Government 
KgOllsB Horwood, thO-i- ——
■ , n„ delegation were Indt-

, .resented to his Exadfeco»1
j! which the following Retitlflif

fZlseeUency the Administrator
j9I'Mtcll.
* it please your Excellency, 

petition of the undersigned 
0i Qualified electors of var- 

r*e« in this Colony, an Execu- 
I Committee appointed by public 
* s of fishermen, here and else-

*hly present this Petition. 
e Hon. W. F. Coaker, Minister 
Be and Fisheries,' is Senior 

jj, (or Bonavista Bay, and as 
le the representative of yotjr 

idlirtB in the House of Assem- 
ti M Minister he is officially. In 
f of oar most vital interests,

I
, are all fishermen.
I ms come to our knowledge 
j, a long period he has been al- 
ijjiatantly absent from his of- 
f the department of Marine and 

either out of the Colony 
—jflcial business, or at Port Un- 
Ijjtte discharge of his duties as 
1 (errant of a commercial under- 

li; during the whole of this per- 
jlhas been in receipt of pay from

I
bftmds.

j la self-evident. Sir, that the 
duties of an office so important 

hi of the head of the fisheries 
t Colony cannot faithfully and 
„]( be performed by a Minister 

.01 absent from his post; and 
§ the eipenditnre of public money

L
iaelary is an indefensible waste 
8e neglect of his public duties 

scandal.
Jftete is at present a crisis in 
I$herv business, and practical 
V by fishermen holders of fish 
| force, in the endeavor to procure 

( prices. Many unladen fish 
I are lying in the hacbor of

C
fia’s. No deliveries of fish are 
tide at fishing preir/ses. Cur- 

are so low that great des- 
s is sure to result unless an In- 

* takes place. Memorials have 
,_esented to you, Sir, on this 
I, and are being considered by 

isers. We have urgently ap- 
io the Hon. W. F. Coaker to at- 
m consultations of his col- 
t and he has emphatically re- 
| pleading only the claims of 

Irate and commercial affairs.
|f( have, therefore, the honor 

ent to you. Sir, our unanimous 
talion that you should' ask 
■ W. F. Coaker to resign as 

ï of Marine and Fisheries, and 
saber of your Executive Coun- 

|W that you should appoint In 
ke and stead, some fit person 
t to perform the services for 

lit is paid.
live pray that you will be pleas- 
» order accordingly.
I four petitioners as in duty 
grill ever pray. ... „,j

I at St, John's this 14th day 
bmkr, 1922. .... ..
IWINSOR, Chairman ; WALTER* 
P®, PETER ROBERTS, KEN- j | 

ANDREWS. W.D. SAINS- 
, ALPHA EUS STANFORD, 
ILTN KEAN. STEWART 

*®. JAMES TILLER, J. B.
1 Acting Secretary; JOSHUA 
t,/»LEWELLYN ROBERTS, 

t" GREEN, e. J. WORNBLL,
Z VINS0R, ABRAHAM WIK- 

Z ISAAC BURTON. . ,

f
 I* Petition being duly received l,y 
«lleney, he intimated that it 
k !i‘5 before the Governmdtit.

...

|r,i;Wh'jrv;T~ : r g;'K».h i .;
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At the Stores

kdf'y f

Big Economies for those who have homes to tarnish
/ ' . - •. . j
Large stocks of attractive Furniture have iust arrived; these stocks were selected on account of the new building that we were to occupy the first of Novem

ber; the new building, however, is not yet ready for occupation and aiTa result, we find ourselves with tremendous stocks on hand, and fio place
------------------- AM «11 4-Lrtnn /Iaa/Io n /lAcmAMnfA off/wvtrtf Anna 4-V\z\ ctifiiofiAn

Imported
mows

Perfectly odorless ; 
teed Sanitary.
Reg. $ 3.00 each for
Reg. $ 3.75 each for
Reg. $ 4.60 each for
Reg. $ 7.50 each for
Reg. $ 8.60 each for
Reg. $ 9,50 each for, . .$ 755
Reg. $16.80 each for . .$1450 
Reg. $30.75 each for . .$2355

guaran-

. .$ 2.44 

..$ 353 

. .$ 8.75

> place to put it. We haveUCr } U11C I1CW UUUUUlgj UV/ÏTOVC1 J lO 11VW J A/b A V/WUJ AVA WVUJ^UVAUAl tWAU MU M A VUVUV) TTV A$AAM vvt*

made great Price reductions on all these Goods in a desperate attempt to ease the situation.

All Profits have been Sacrificed
* You will save more than you’ll ever savé again on Quality Furniture at this Sale.

Uon’t let tills Opportunity Pass Vou by

Chairs and Rockers
Morris Chairs.

Good alrong. Quartered Oak Fumed or Golden Oak finish; 
extra hsavy spring seat and back; upholstered Tapestry, imita
tion Leather Cloth and Verona Cloth ; stime fitted with Smok
er’s box and foot rest; also adjustable automatic back.

Reg. $36.00 each for......................................................................... $29.21
Reg. $50.00 each for.........................................................................84L96
Reg. $52.00 each for............... ......................... .. .. . .* .. . .8415$
Reg. $45.00 each for......................................... ................................$87.50
Reg. $76.00 eaeh for............................................... .... .. . .$33.50
RSg. $78.00 each tok . .................... ............................................ .$64.75

E«sy Chairs and Rockers.
Good comfortable Easy Chairs, and Rockers to match ; up

holstered In Tapestry,’ imitation and Real Leather Cloth; Ooffi- 
fortahle spring seats; heavy over-stuffed arms and back; quar
tered Oak, Fumed or Golden Oak finished frames. ,

Reg. $26.00 each for.........................................................................$19.65
Reg. $36.00 each for.......................  $28.75
Reg. $47.60 each for .. .;............................................................ $31.31
Reg. $63.50 each for............................ .... .. ..... .. .. ..$4452
Reg. $46.00 each for............. .. .. .. .......................... .. .. .,$87.68

CHESTERFIELDS

Bureaus and Stands
White Enamelled Bureaus and Stands.

Reg. $93.00 set for .. .. u .. ,, . i « .. is «* .< . .$77.45
Efim Wood natural finish.

Reg $80.00 set for .. .. «. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $66.85
Oak Polished and Surface Oak.

Rég. $ 44.60 Set for............. .. ,*«, ,, .. .. .. ..$8850
Reg. $ 51.60 set for .. .. ,, ................................................$4850
Reg. $118.66 sét for............. » ., .. ., .. ..$8850

Birch—Mahogany finish.
Reg. $132.60 set for .. .. .. .. .. .. .......................... ..$116.40

Polished Oak.
Reg. $120.00 set tor............................................... .... .. .. ..$ 9855
Reg. $130.00 set tor ..  ................. v ..  ................ .... ..$107.35
Reg. $105.00 set fdr .. ............... .... ». .. .. .. .. ..$ 87.00

Mahogany finish.
Reg. $109.06 set tor............................................... .........................$ 90.00
Reg. «191.50 Set for .. »............................................. ...................$107.10

Bureaus.
'Beg. $ $8.60 each for .. ». .» .. ». .. ., ..• .. .. .. . .$6656
Reg. $ 77.00 each tor ........................................................... .. ..#455
Reg. $ 90.00 each for ........ ...............................................Mil
Reg. $104.00 each for t .......... . .$86.50

Chesterfields.
These Chesterfields are made hy the best manu

facturers in Canada and are built especially for 
US; the seat is completely webbed over with good 
heavy web, contains two rolls of extra oil tem
pered springe; with spring seat, arms and back; 
fitted with loose cushions and Fishman’s spring 
seat; stuffed throughout with tow, moss and hair 
filling; upholstered wfth vkry fine grade Tapestry 
and English Mohair.
Regular $119.60 for............................ .. ffno AA

Regular $17550 for V. $145 j?

Regular $205.*60 for V. 75
Regular $235.00 * for .T jjgg

Easy Chairs or Rockers to Match.
Regular $68.00 for............................... £CJ2 JQ

Regular $88.60 for"V. J7Q,87
Regular $130.00* for'. ! $108.00

Gent’s Chiffioneers and Chiffionetts.
Finished in Quartered Oak, Surface Oat, Gold

en Oak, early English Rosewood and Mahogany 
Gum Wood; frosted Grey Circassian, Walnut, Old 
Ivory and White Enamel; With and Without Mir
ror.
Regular $46.96 es6» tor .. .. t............. jjg EJQ

Regular $80.00 each tor....................... gy

Regular $72.00 eadh ttir........................... $59 37
Regular $75.00 each ftf....................... $60 00
Regular $86.00 each fof .. .................. MO AA
, . . . me mi «• .. il * i »i mm it m. it ® * wè V/ V

Regular $90.00 each for .. .. .» QQ

Regular $95.00 each for .. JJg

Regular $114.16 each fer . » » » . » ». 2J

UJim
Brass Bedsteads

Dull finish with ribbon effect; 2 Inch pillar with 1% 
and 1 inch fillers; extra large brass caps and vases.

Reg. $45.50 each for...................................................
Reg. $52.50 each for...................................................
Reg. $60.00 each for...................................................
Reg. $67.50 each for...............................................

'. Reg. 186.00 each for...................................................................................

R<% $87.00 j^sch for...................................................
Slack and White Enamelled Bedsteads with brass rod and 

inoB# with good link mesh spring.
Reg. $23.85 each for ... ..' .. . ............................................... $19.88
Bedsteads with 1 inch round pillar and head; 2 Inch with 

neat brass vases. Sixes 3%, 4, 4% feet.
Reg. $25.00 each for........................................................................$21.25
Reg. $27.00 each for.............................................................   ..$22.50
Reg. $30.00 each for....................................................................... $25.00
R«g» $87.60 each for ....................................................................... $81.25
Reg. $45.00 each for .» »................. ................................. ». ..$87.50
Reg. $48.00 each for....................................................................... $40.00

1 Special Chesterfield Suite, containing Chesterfield, and two easy Chairs te match i (4QC A A 
Regular $600.00 Suite for................... » .......................................... .... .......................... •• •« »« «•

walnut and Mahogany

. 8L25 
$160.87

JParlop
5 Piece Paflof Suites.

In Mahogany Frame, Upholstered seat and 
back; ettra heavy Spring Seats; Tapestry Up
holstery of highest grade In very neat designs and 
colors ; also Green and Red Verona cloth.
Regular I «6.00 Suite for.......................................... f 665?
Regular $ 16.00 Suite fer .. », ».............................$ 78.76
Regular $100.00 Suite for .» ». ». ». ..$ 8850
Regular $106.06 Suite for .. .. .. ................ $ 8754

3 Piece Parlor Suites»
Extra heavy Mahogany Pdiish frames; Panel 

and Upholstered hack) héavy spring seats; Up
holstered Tapestry of the latest design.
Regular $12150 Suite for . » .. ». ».
Regular $14150 Suite tor ........................
Regular $15056 Suite tot . ».................
Regular $15650 Suite for .» ». .. ,»
Regular $196,66 Suite for......................

Extension Tables
Square Extension Tables.

Sin legs;'Golden Oak fiHieü.
Regular $89,95 each for.................
Regular «37.SÔ each tor.................
Round Tables.

Golden Oak. >
Regular $89.76 each for.................
Regular $41.26 each for.................

Elm finish.
Regular $41.00 each for.................

Mahogany finish.
Regular $65.00 each for », .. ..
* ‘ $7550 each tor ». ».

Tables.
___ _ Pedeetral, square.

Regular $46.00 each for.................
Regular $60.26 each fdr .................

$28.45 
. «81.10

Dining Room 
Chair Sets

Tormm—Cash 
Mo Charging

ÿÿ-T-N »! A. V

. As

Inch

$87.75
.$48.75
.$50.00
,$5&25
$70.00
$72.50

stag Tables
Ladies’ Dressing Tables.

Trlpple Mirrors ; finished in Quarter
ed Oak, Surface Oak, QoldSfa 0Ak»> early 
English Rosewood and Mahogany Gum- 
WdCd; frosted Grey Gircaaeian, Walnut, 
Old IVory and White Enamel.

$ 56.00 each for

1
 67.60 each fqr 
7950 each for 
7f.7d each tor 

10950 each for 
191,60 each tor

..« 4550 
5551 

. .$ 5952 

..$ 6450 

..$ 86.60 

..$ 9253

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular 124.60 eMh for .. .. ..$101.60

136.00 each 
lio.oo each

Evoty Need for Every 
Room at Bargain 

Prices

Sideboards & Buffetts
Buffetts,

Walnut finish.
252.50 each for .. .. ..........................................................$198,75

25.75 each fdr........................... .,........................... *188.15
1*6 each tor.....................................................................$218.25

imitation Walnut.
Reg, $80.00 eaeh for ,. ». ......................................................$68.90

% Oak Polished.
Reg. f 68.56 each tor .. ». .. .. ......................... t .. .» ».$ 57.00
Reg. $i2o.6o each for ................................................................•>.« 9§55
Reg. $124.00 each for   ................................................... $102.70
Reg. $196.50 each to* .....................,............................................. $195.20

U Oak Fumed.
Reg. $192.66 each for............ ••••-..................... .. .» ». ..$15656

PbllShêà Ash Buffett.
R«g. $60.66 each for......................................................;................ $68.90

Fumed Ash.
Reg. $66.00 each for.........................................................................$54.40
Reg, $«7.66 eaeS tor..........................................................» .. , .$56.50

fOT.............................................. $68-4°
Elm finish. _

Reg. $79.50 each fdr .. », .. .. ... .. . $00.15
imperial Oak.

Reg. ,162.00 each for .>..    ,.$4856
Reg. $00.00 each for........................................................................ $50.00
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MMirf 970 Pairs of Men's Fine Goodwear Welled Boots, worth $8, $9, $IO the gall

2t Stamp for
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Keep Your Health!

KWC OF BUMj
Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt,' President F. G. Donaldson. Genl Manager. 
A. J. Brown, K.C, VJce-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr, St John’s

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring It to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street First class work at 
moderate prices.—septa*,tf

THE OLD RELIABLE. TRY IT!
Mlnard’s Liniment Co.. Ltd., Yar

mouth, N.S.

BILLY’S UNCLE
By BEN BATSFQRP!

This Unruly Member
generally starts a riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits all along the 
line in an always losing battle. Be

you ecr fcUBfclSW . BWt TOLt> Ht
sub. wcxaoED voe. tub 
<XA6AlAOV%lT PBDPVB. 
<~X TWVftC SUBS A PAWW
^—*—rrx gwev-/'

Goo-ext*. X vxvvV AtkrrVUCNE VNfe Aup aoww. ^ N0\ v 
-SUB’S A 
VCVTCUBM 

tAtOWAXC'.

LOUYPOPr YU_ > 
BEX YOU 
SvdOUT». .

TttAB WU.VÎ
B/OUWG
OXSV^S!

wise—seek theTUATS
RIGHT-SUE. FINEST DENTAL WORK 

to be had—right here In our offlc 
where the skill will redeem ah AtiHl 
member or arrest him In hia- sina.

Chrysanthemums
Calendula from •• 

* Èarnàtions from- 
from

WORKS AT XHB
CLARA,

BUt'U Pragon 1
A good ■' 

Plants. Lettuce
, Christmas °r.
Inspection inWThe senior dentist,

329 Water 86
Specialist in Extracting and

Work. TeL M7G.
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Some Shoe

Genuine Tan Calf. 
Worth $10.00. 

Now $6.50.

For $6.51.
Black Leather ; invisible 

eyelets.

American Last.
In Black and Tan Leathers. 
Worth $12.00 per pair for 

$6.50. Pointed Toe; English Last. 
In Black and Tan Leather. 

$6.50. IHigh Grade Footwear for Little Money.
Shoes you may feel proud to walk in. I

Your opportunity to select the Shoe of your heart for $6.50.

These Shoes are the best 
for $6.50 in St. John’s to
day, and represent the high
est grade of Men’s Shoes 
ever imported into New
foundland. .

Heavy Sole, Broad fitting. ,
Only $6.50.

Mail Orders Accompanied by Cash will receive our usual prompt attention
No Charging All Shoes may be fitted in the Store No Approbation

SMALLW OOD IE OF 6000 SHOES
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

to
clever rqn. 

partee la to me 
the ninth won- ’ 
der of the world.

I suppose we al
ways most won- | 
der at and ad - ' 
mire the things !
we h a the

least skill at doing.
I am sure one of those people who 

wake up in the middle of the night 
and think of some awfully clever an
swer to something that was said that 
afternoon. My cousin says he Is 
going to write a book sometime so 
that he may recreate situations of 
this sort and use the clever answer 
that he thinks of in the middle of the 
night. I imagine a good many of us 
could contribute repartee for such a 
book.

A Verbal Tennis Match.
But even If I am that kind of a 

goop, I love to hear clever people 
sending bits of clever repartee back 
and forth.

Just as I lore to watch a good ten 
nls match.

One feels swept along and uplifted 
by the mental agility in one case and 
the phydical agility In the other.

And decently I have had my atten
tion caned to another similarity be
tween tennis and repartee.

I was complimenting a man who 
always seems to have some witty re
tort. ready for any verbal thrust made 
at hlm. "I wish I could think of some-

ON TENNIS AND BEPABTEE.

The ability to thing like a flash the way you do.”
make clever fer;.. Take Your Time.

He disclaimed the compliment, of 
course, as we always feel obliged to 
do on such occasions. But then he 
added:

“If you’ll notice, though, y eu.’11 see 
it isn’t like a flash that I think- of 
things. You don’t have to, you know. 
That’s a mistake people make. They 
are in such a hurry to say something 
that they say anything that pops into 
their heads. The thing to do is to take 
a few seconds to sort out your 
thoughts. You’re much more apt to 
think of something worth saying it 
you do.”

After that I watched him and 
noticed that he didn’t answer In a 
hurry and that his answer lost some 
of its effect by the few seconds dur
ing which his audience waited for it.

Controlled Motives.
It's the same theory of controlled

motion that makes the better tennis 
player walk easily toward a ball and 
hit it calmly and without undue hurry 
whereas the beginner would have 
dashed the same ball and made a wild 
hit at It.

It is a great thing to get this habit 
of control, mental and physical. 
Haste makes waste is a proverb, 
founded on the lack of this habit. The 
good tennis player can hurry when 
he needs to because he saves his 
strength by not hurrying when he 
doesn’t need to, and because he has 
his motion under better control than 
the beginner who rushes around.

There really Isn’t half the need for

Increasing the Milk Flow
now DUTCH FARMER DOES IT.

Aside from liberal feeding, good 
care, and continued selection of the 
highest producing cows, the Danish 
and Dutch farmers, according to L. 
Digkstra in Hoard’s Dairyman, liavé 
submitted their herds to many experi
ments- which might lead to a higher 
milk production. Instead of milking 
the cows twice a day, at 4 o’clock tn 
the morning and 4 o’clock in the even
ing, many farmers have tried and
some still follow the method of milk- 

hurrying you think there is In tenpls [-«if all cows three times a day. The
-fesults did not weigh up against the 
extra labor, time, etc., in such a de
gree that a general application of it 
could be recommended. The result 
is thVt the twice a day milking meth
od carried- its point.

Frequent milking, proved to be in 
another instance successful. It was

or repartee or In Innumerable other 
mattefy^^ *

Not Quit^Tgnorant.
“Do you know anything about=palm- 

istry, George?” she asked. '
"Oh, not much!” he answered with 

an air of false modesty. "Not a great 
deal, although I had an experience last 
night which might be considered a re- ; 
markable example of the art you men- ‘ 
tion. !

"I happened to glance at the hand of 
a friend of mine, and I immediately 
predicted that he would soon become 
the possessor of a considerable sum of 
money; and, sure enough, before he 
left the room he had a nice little sum , 
of money handed to* him."

“And you told that just from his 
hand?” she Said in surprise.

“Yes,” he replied. “You see, he had 
four aces in It.".....................

observed the cows and heifers, of 
which à good milk production could 
be. expected after freshening but 
that did not answer the expectation, 
could be considerably pushed up in 
the milking capacity by milking them 
up to éight times a day. To cite here 
a couple of examples : A heifer was 
producing, about three weeks after 
freshening, only 22 pounds of milk 
daily.. Then she was milked eight 
times a day with the result that after 
the first week the daily milk produc
tion Went Up to 36 pounds and after 
another week even to 43 pounds. Then 
the twice a day milking method was 
again followed, with favorable results, 
as she kept on giving this amount for 
a long time.

Another example Is that of a 4-year- 
old cow that, the 14 days after fresh
ening, was producing only 32 pounds 
of milk dally. She was then milked 
six times a day during three weeks 
with the final result that daily milk 
production was brought to 66 pounds, 
which amount she kept on giving for

a long period under twice a day milk
ing. At present this method is follow 
ed on many a farm, but the main trou
ble is that it takes “too much time1 
and time is valuable.

The Chief Feature of 
Our Business

is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

Pickled Fish.

The demoralization of the herring 
market seems now to be completed. 
Prices are down to less than fisher
men’s cost and yet the demand is al7 
most nil. East coast Newfoundland 
herring are netting shippers about 
*4.60 per barrel. The demand for 
Spring mackerel is also poor, although 
the price is *6.60 ex vessel. The to
tal quantity of fat mackerel taken 
this season in Cape Breton and the 
Magdalen Islands is said to be 6,000 
barrels. Cape Breton packers sold r»t 
*30 per barrel f.o.b. home ports ; the 
Magdalen catch was bought by Amer
ican parties at from *20 to *25. The 
market is now cleaned up. 

GOLDEN
ROD

BORAX.
i For 

Cleaning! 

and

Scrubbing

For

Washing

and

scouring.

NAPTHA
WASHING
POWDER.

HAS NO EQUAL.
oct21,s,w,tf
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cona having driven hone 
on the completion of the 
Pacific Railway.

His crest was a bearer 
maple tree, and the iL 
trooper of Strathcona's gt 
side and on the other a nanj' 
on a railway sleeper with 
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the olive branch of peace In Hi 

A touching-instance of the] 
of a father to his sons la j 
Lord Forster, the Govenul 
of Australia. Of his two s 
was killed early In the war] 
younger died from the 
wounds after it was over.

When he was made a 
Forster selected to uphold ij 
the figures of officers In his a 
meats—the King’s Royal ! 
and the Royal Scots Greys.

ANOTHER DROP.—We 1 
advised of another drop in 9| 
of Fire Proof Teapots at S 
Prices now range from 30c. d

St. John1! 
Municipal Con
PUBLIC NOTH)

All male persons of 2 
and upwards who are fi 
for City Taxes are hers 
fted that the time aM 
payment of the POLL Tjj 
expire on the 15th 
they are requested 
themselves accordingly- 

J. J. MAHOfl
curl

City Hall, Nov. 9,1922.
novl0,ll,14,15

St. John’! 
Municipal
PUBLICS

Owners of Dogs Wj 
the City Limits or tm 
mile thereof, who hav 1 
registered same, 
notified to comply wj» 
ulations by the 25td 
filing which legal step J 
taken in the matter. .

J. J. MAHCj

City Hall, Nov. 9,19» !
* noylO,l5,X8
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The first time in Ae history of
motion pictures,

Aim

Sir Gilbert Parker's «creen version of

of the
i ;v »*■ ALSO 

THE ROTARY PARADE
8—ACTS—-8

ot a Highlander'S happiness: Twenty- 
four bagpipee assembled together ta 
a small room, ail playing at the same
time different tunes. : :-"?•<

Impressive—an' ye need t^a', Sir,

TO MEMORY DEAR.

RECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUES

By J. a Ogihie.

«aid Jeemes, who Bad re-
Beadle—“Ay, Sir, It makes ye malr

tie tat wey was keeping body and 
seal theglther on the wages I wasna’
gettta.’ "

HARRIET)!— «HOT" LIVING. 
"Weal, Qirgie, hew are ye leaving? ’

said eat.
"Mat fm no Isa via’ at a* rm

marret." , £.">£:

NEW USB BOB A «com.”
A newly-married lady, displaying 

bar wedding preeents to ea old High 
last eematmald, atfewe a fancy tea-

Four hundred choice re
citations and readings spe
cially adapted for schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organisations. Prose and 
Poetry — Serious,, Humor
ous and Patriotic.

flavors—18c, Pkt,
large else eaa—dOc-

'Jbksb sees,
Price 70c.The si

HEAVES! BEFORE It WAS WANT.
ED.

- A Scotch newspaper relates that a 
beggar wife, on receiving a gratuity 
from the Rev. John Skinner, of bang- 
hide. author of “Tullochgorum,” said 
to bin! by way of thanks :

"Oh, sir, I houp that ye and a’ your

Postpaid.

the com loosens
Maid—‘That'll be a Beany

action it the same,

Paifa Stops Instantly
Garrett Byrne,ft Is, Meed.

Kl'Wtftk Stt Queen's Ren
«tx jinn
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(Contributed.)
scoring A point.

Distributing Ms prafcwsjvlty die- 
cernment Will Stout wp* q bachelor 

„ „ was at St end parish beadle, residing with Me 
lynunf Enghshm geot<jg„ old mother who lPred 4» -the ege of

Mtly ^Tmade several at- nearly a hWMlreg yaare. If mature ««• 
k*« th0"sk ’ joke, he HIM W he ™ * Bom* Weedrto Hke
'W T smile Tom the cm»* • wife. He . was verffr^rtlow. hew- 
a single smile ■ _ ever. In YeWd to -matrimony. -and
* <*1,8 f"datmed' petou#,: declined the «dvW tràwtiMt ,W«n- 
ygry. a“ r. I eelf on the ground "that there, are

„ take a gimlet to P<ft many things yon can say to your 
l*ltmuM, J, 0f you Scotch- mltber you çouldnalsay te * frémit 
tie into the heads of you eco w (gtraDge W<wea.>*$g|«|e beaiHe, he

. fh m. i,ut the had seen four or five 'different mlnis- 
>iy," replied one o • tere In the parish, and had buried two
Slit ml need tea ) or three of them. And although his

feelings became somewhat blunted 
regarding the saeredneee of graves 1n 
general, yet he took a somewhat ten-

^-"1 .'.I'l.U.! 1

i thae jokes

norRi.E meanings.

|j vrii-known rBrlD„
,i:er. belonging to ,,1P ’ ter lay. After his extended experience,

]„ Forfarshire, quite sutprfsefti '
7e sometimes by his replies, fl

iot named Jarn^i i
Parish -tit'! der care of the spot where the minls-

cf his parish had ■1 
ssed the minister

hirfgation
■l time rlistres
.habit Of sleeping in church, 

i endeavored to impress them 
the impropriety of

| he was asked to give his deliberate 
judgment as to which of them he bad

m

i often (
1 the sense of 

, conduct, and one day wh«
Bie was sitting in the front gallery 
i awake, when many were slum- 
j round him. the clergyman en- 

rcred to awaken the attention Of 
L hearers by stating the fact, f|*£

liked best. His answer was guarded; 
he said he did not know, as they were 
all good men. But being further 
pressed and asked if he had no pre
ference, after a little thought he 
again admitted that they were all 
“guid men, guid men, but Mr. Mathte- 
eon’s claes fitted me best.” One of the 
new incumbents, knowing Will’s In
terest in the clothes, thought that at 
an early stage he • would gain his

, . . t,,--*-, it* i favor by presenting him with a coat.
■» eve"„Jam;e Z Z ntSi To make him conscious of the kindly 
l Joes not fall asleep as to Bervlce he wag doing, the minister In-

Inn are doing. A | formed him that It was almost new.
liniie not mg per , — . ^ I tviil took the garment, examined It
foisted, cooly replied
fca’ been an’ 
(ping, too."

idiot I wad ha’ beeC

2nd—Excel Boots
Have heavy double sole— 
runs all the way under heel.

with a, critical eye, and having 
thoroughly satisfied himself, pro
nounced it “a guid coat,” but pawklly 
added: “When Mr. Watt, the old min
ister, gied me a coat, he gied me 
breeks as weel." The new minister, 

against “d^ifer^ «* fortunately gifted with a 
sense of humor, could not do less 
ihan complerc wni’s rtgciut frbm top 
to toe, and so established himself as 
a permanent favorite wi’ the beadle.

Iliother imbecile of Peebles had 
i lilting in church for some time 
mini to a vigorous declamation 
i the pulpipt 

bhood. He was observed, ,40-.tu» 
Jind grow uneasy, until at last, as j 
Ithicing under the supposed attack 

i himself personally, he roared 
“Indeed, meenister, there’s mair 

1 in Peebles than me.”

|A minister, who had been all day 
Sing, called on an old dame, well 

for her kindness of heart and 
vitality, and begged the favor of 

|mp of tea. This was heartily ac 
lied, and the old woman bustled 
ml, getting out the best china and 
jiteter rural delicacies were at 

i to honor her unexpected guest, 
jftht minister sat watching these 

Pirations, his ove fell on four or 
( cats devouring cold porridge un 
i the table.

|Dear me! what a number of cats,”

VIRTUOUS NECESSITY.
Robert Fairgrteve was sexton as 

well as Kirk-beadle in a Roxburgh
shire parish, and despite the solemn 
duties attaching to hlff vocation, was 
on the whole a genial man, about 
equally fond of a Joke and a good 
dram. In fact, Robbie was affected 
with a chronic “spark In his throat," 
which was 111 to quench, and was, In
deed, never fairly extinguished dur
ing the fifty years he officiated as 
Kirk-beadle and sexton. One day, the 
minister of the.parish met Robbie, 
coming home from a visit to Jed- 

i burgh fair mucji sooner than was exr
J Observed. "Do they all belong to j pected, he (Robbie) having found the 
liMrs Black’ j fair painfully dry, In the sense of an
F™, sir. ' replied hh hostess in : unprecedented absence of friendly 

«b: "but as I often say,-*’ the drame. Curious to know the cause of 
brutes I1 the countryside the beadle’s quick return, the mints- 

Ito me seeking a meal o’.meat.” ter Inquired as to the reason of such 
|™ minister was rather at, A: toss conduct, since most of his tellow- 

1 reply- 1 parishioners would likely stay out the

"Oh, sir,” said Robbie, "huz zlns 
his (us ones) what are 'sponsible Kirk 

1 S"es expression to the height officers (alluding to the minister

HIGHLAND HAPPINESS.
|Walter Scott, in one of-

FRESH JAMS,
FRESH CRACKNELS, ete.
' ?------- ' --------

NOW IN STOCK: - _.;
JIRTLET’S Mb. Jars RASPBERRY JAM—Ue.
HFRTLEY’S Mb. Jare’ STRAWBJSRKY JAM-46®. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jar» BLACK CURRANT JAM—76c. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars RUB CURRANT-JELLY—76c. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars STONELESS PLUM JAM—46c. 
HARTLEY’S Mb. Jars GREENGAGE JAM—46c.
COASTS Wk. Jars MARMALADE—48c.

COB—76<v Can.
SLICED PINEAPPLE, rt-tte.

H^APORE SLICED PINEAPPLE, ys—«Oc. 
tl^?.mAPPLet BrokMSUces 3H’»-42c.

66. lb. ’
, Box up.

is'-ntog : 
, ier suiv) f 
dl ia;2 i
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Excel"Excel
RUBBER BOOTS RUBBER BOOTS 

are add by ill Reliable 
Dealers from coast to 
coast

LOOK FOR THE

have seven special features 
ill their construction which 
make them far superior to 
any other make of Rubber 
Bçots on the market.

1st—Excel Boots
Are made all in one piece.

Stocked in 
SHORT RUBBER 

BOOTS
mg

for Men and Boys.
*

ORM KING RUBBER 

tor Men and Boys.

your dealer cannot 
supply them, drop a card 
to PARKER & MONROE 
LTD., Sole Agents.

y

The
Shoe Men.

3rd—Excel Boots
Have reinforced 7-ply tops, 
to prevent cracking and 
wrinkli

4th—Excel Boots '
Have 8-ply heavy tire tread 
sole.

5th—Excel Boots
Have 5-ply uppers to prevent
chafing.

6tb—Excel Boots
Are vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hard wear.

7th—Excel Boots
Are made of pure live rub
ber, soft and pliable.

noT«,eod
Agents for Newfoundland.

"Indeed, sir,” said she, "ye hae the 
better o’ me. I dinna’ ken ye."

"Dear me, Blska," replied the sol
dier, “d’ye no ken me? I’m the devil’s 
son.”

“Dear, save us!" quoth the old wife, 
looking him broadly in the face, “Od 
man, but ye’re like your uncle!”

and himself), should aye strive to be 
guid eneamples to the riff-raff o’ the 
took.’’

“BULLS” IN SCOTLAND.

Two operative. In on. of the Bor- 
1 der towns were/- heard disputing 
! about a new oemiUry, beside the el- | ———
egant railing of which they were DRY WEATHER AND ITS EFFECTS 
standing. One of them, evidently die- j ON THE OCEAN,

j UW#8 die continental fasMon In j Tlle jamiiy 0{ jjr. Torrance were 
IXWK* wee *ai<^ out’ 8ald n about leaving the town of Strathave*

i for America. Tibby Torrence, an old 
j “I'd rather dee than he burled in j
etc a place!" * 1 ■ ................... . ■ ■

I "Weel. It’s the very reverse wi’ 
me," said the other. “For 111 be bur- 

I led naewhere else it I’m spared.*/ ;
! FAMILY LIKENESS.

Some soldiers, quartered la a 
country village, whan they met at the 
roll-call were asking one another 
what kind at quarters they had got 
One of them «aid he bad very good 
quarters, b*t the strangest landlady 
ever he saw—ehp always took Mm 
off. A comrade said he eronld go 
along with Mm and would take her 
off. He went and offered to :■ shake 
hands with her, saying: “How are 
yen, Bflsknf*

maiden, sister of Mr. Torrance’s, was 
to accompany them. Before they .left, 
some of the neighbors were talking 
to,Tibby of the dangers of the "great 
deep,” when she suddenly exclaimed : 
“Aweel, a weel, it’s been a gay dry 
summer, and I think the sea’ll no be 
very deep.”

A GOOD JUDGE OF ACCENT.

A Canadian bishop, well known for 
his bread Scotch accent as Well as 
his belief that It was not perceptible, 
was called upon by a brother Soot 
one day, whom he had not séeh for 
several years. Among Other questions 
asked of Mm by the bishop was:

“How long have you been in Can
ada?"

“About sax years," was the reply. /
"Hoot, mon," says the bishop, "why 

hae ye nr lost your accent, like my- 
aeVt * • "v

family Will bo In heaven the nlcht."
“Well,” said Skinner, “I am very 

much obliged to you, only you need 
not have just been eo particular as to
the time." "Jeemes,” said the laird one day to

pm.MT~AIlMl. hto gardener, "’there wee something I
U U * . . wee going to ask you, bet man, tor

Young Mlalstet—"I don’t think l the life o’ me I canna mind what it 
need put on the gown, Jnhn, tti only ! WM »

Servant Maid—“Ay, an’ you'll pe 
ehurety wear this at a crand party."

A SCOTCH “NATIVE.” 5 
Are you a native of this parish r 

asked a Scotch sheriff of a witness 
who was summoned to testify in a 
case of illicit digtQllpg.

“Maistly, yey toner,” was the reply.
“I mean, were you bom In tiria par

ish?”
"Ha, yew honor, I Wasna* born In 

this parish; but I’m malst a native 
for a* that,”

"You cams here when yon ways a 
child, I suppose you mean?" said the 
sheriff.

**Na, sir, I'm just herd abotfl Sax 
year, noo."

"Then how do yog come fd he 
nearly a native of this parish?"
;"WeeI, yon see, when I cam* her a 

sax year sin’, I jlst weighed bight 
stane, -an* I’m fully seventeen stane 
noo, sae ye see that’s about nine 
stane a’ me belongs to this parish an’ 
the ither eight comes frae Cam- 
laoMe.”

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 
have a small shipment of Tireg 
which will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Also 30 x 3 Vi Tubes.—E. D. 
SPÜRRELL, 365 Water Street 

septlB.eod.tf

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Under the provisions of Chap

ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland (Third 

, Series), entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Services,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Notice is hereby 
given that, three months after 
date, Proclamation will issue 
for the re-naming of places as 
under, that is to say:
1. Ragged Harbor, District of 

Fogo, to be re-named ‘Tin- 
sent.”

2. Lower Gullies, District of 
Harbor Main, to be re-named 
“Riterdale.” ~

3. Southwest Pacquet, District 
of St. Barbe, to tie re-named 
“Woodstock.” . v: -

FRED M. STIRLING,
Asst. Deputy Colonial Secretary. 
Dept, of the Colôftîal Secretary, 

September 30th, 1922. 
oct4,131,w • • •

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the Estate of Fanny Alcoek, late 

of East Ttckle, In the Electoral Dis
trict of Twlllhigate, In the Island 
of Newfoundland, married woman, 
deceased. . ,

Notice Is hereby given that all par
ties having claims against the estate 
of Fanny Alcoek, late of Hast Tickle, 
In the Electoral District of Twlllln- 
gate, In the Island of Newfoundland, 
Married Woman, deceased, are re
quired to send particulars of their 
claims in writing, duly attested, to 
the undersigned Solicitors for the Ad
ministrator of the said Estate, on or 
before the Twenty-eight day at Nov
ember, AJ), 1922, after which date 
the said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the said Estate, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

Dated at St John’s, this 24th day of 
October, 1*22.

CLIFT k PINSENT.
Solicitors for Administrator. 

ADDRESS:—Royal Bank of- Can
ada, Building, Water Street Bt 
John’s. > oct25,41,w

i



EVENING

Approves
fishermen's Stand.

2.15-Matinee-2.15Editor Evening Telegram. Issue of the- Telegram of the almost
Dear Sir.—After a careful perusal suAden passing of Judge Penny of 

l ot yonr paper re the movement the - Carbonear came as a surprise to hie 
/fishermen have In hand Just now, I many friends In the. city. The deceas- 
1 have read with interest the manly ed was seized on Saturday morning 
remarks my brother fishermen made with an acute attack of Angina Pec- 
on Monday night. I .hear the dele- torts, a malady which caused him 
gates had called on the Government ■ much suffering some years previously, 
to get the export tax' taken off fish. He passed to his eternal reward at 8.30 
which would mean an additional 25c. a.m. yesterday. Judge Penny was a 
per qtl. on the fish now in the schoon- man 0f marked ability and during his 
ers in St. John’s. Now, Mr. Editor, I years on the bench he commanded 
will not be surprised if this thing universal confidence. A devoted mem- 
goes much farther, to see someone . j,er 0f the Methodist Church, he ever 
put In the pen for catching fish. The , took a leading part In all its activit- 
last year I went master to the fish- teg> and for years represented his 
eryi I came very near it. I brought native country in the Conferences 
home 587 qtls. for 6 men, myself in - ; held in Canada. For over thirty 
eluded : nearly 1*0 qtls. a man for, y6ars j,0 occupied the position of .Sup- 
each. Out of that my crew made $78, j erintendent of the Carbonear Method- 
so you see I came very near it I put 'jgt Sunday School, and in the days 
the schooner on the mud, and said j „f the Carbonear Grammer School, 
good-bye floating fishery. I think. | j,e occupied the position of Secretary 
Sir, under present circumstances ’r of the Board. Judge Penny was a 
that during the coming year there nfe long abstainer and a convinced 
will be a good many more follow prohibitionist Born at Carbonear 71 
suit, according to Capt. Mark Bragg’s yenra ago, Judge Penny received his 
statement when he said he would not eariy education in his native town, 
own the gaff-topsail on the maintop- finishing in a college in the United 
mast. There is great praise due every gtates. Entering business he form- 
man on the Committee, not forgetting ^ partnership with his brothers, the

Leading Mure House
,,, ,__________________________

Due Monday forenoon ex Canadian 
Sapper from Montreal ;

Prime Timothy Hay, REDWOOD PICTURES Present Four Supreme Stars:
GRACE DAVIDSON, MELBOURNE MacDOWELL, JOSEPH KING, CORA DREW

Heavy Black Oats,
(4 bushel sacks)

The old fashioned reliable quality,

Heavy White Oats,
4 bushel sacks.

Bologna Sausage,
barrels.

Bologna Sausage,
half-barrels.

LOWEST PRICES.

.wed&thjtfA girl alone with her legitimate child—scorned and mocked-^without funds—fights unaided her 
merciless battle for life, honour and love. This is truly-a heart interest story that you should see.

HE NEVER TOUCHED ME”-Wilh Funny Jim Aubrey
(By Mise Mar

[Excellency thé
L (per Lady Sqi 
Ljpherson, $6 0 
[Mrs. C. Johns! 
tobacco Facto 
I. #.00:

FRIDAY—HARRY CAREY in the biggest of his Specials “MAN TO MAN”—8 parts. 
MAJOR, direct from a tour of Mexico Cityty.

At the second Show to-mororw night we will put on—for the last time—“THE VICTIM,

Also, MISS HILDA

■Brehm, $5.0wfe 
rj-pHv Casbln, 
I,, $4.50; Mrs 
fairs. Pitts, $<■< 
|3.00; Miss O. 
I McNeily, $2.1 
I Mr. H. E. Ki 
■Clift, $2.00, M 
towell, $2.fPf 
Baylor. $2.00 § 
I Mrs. Hutahil 
Ig, $2.00; Mrs!
K. Baird, $2.0fl 
J Mrs. Macphei 
Icpherson, $2.00 
fc.OO; Mrs. Hej 
KoO; Mrs, hat
Eg, $2.oo; 
pile, $2 .OOnB
H. J. B. Woods, 
E, $2.00 ; Mrs. <j 
fe. B. Job, $2.4 
| Miss Walsh, 
iNeily, $2.00; a 
Mrs. Arthur Mq 
I $1.00; Miss j 
IWalsh, $1.00; 
■$1.00; Mr. F. ii 
k. A. Parsons, j 
light, $1.00; M 
Furneaux, $1.0j 
Bl.OO ; Mrs. J.j 
Lunergan, $1.(1
I, $1.00; Miss Ij 
Khell, $1.00; M
L. Stead, $1.0(| 
|UH); Mrs. A. <9 
H. F. BradshatJ 
Ital, $173.®. j

Collect 
1rs. Job and 1
Hawes, $2ÿ.0J 

Royal Stor** 
lean Telegram 
fers, Avre attktil 
ling Ltd' J. 
hone Co., R.
k $10.80; M| 
Johnston anfl 

Dueler, A. Hart 
Baird, Geo. MÉ 
• A MacKay, S 
iy, Warren »■ 
s, C, H. HawS 
idell, and Co., * 
fly,, Campbelfc 
d and Co., vM 
Son. M. P. GiH 
toon, Canadisfl 
i J- Hynes, J* 
T. A. MacNaM 

itson. Blacks™ 
f. Wood and

became Surveyor General. In 1897 
Mr. Penny retired from business and i 
accepted the Judgeship of a District 
Court, with Jurisdiction extending 

to Old Perlican and 
Judge Penny was e EdwardsF. McNamara

’Phone: 393

from Brigus 
Heart’s Content, 
married about 46 years ago to Miss 
Rose Iiv Taylor, daughter of the late 
Richard H. Taylor of Carbonear. His 
wife, who survives him, is at pres
ent a3 far from being in the best of 
health, and the bereavement comes to 
her with terrible severity. Judge 
Penny leaves no family, and of a large 
number of brothers and sisters, only 
one, Mrs. Simpson, wife of Robert 
Simpson Esq., J.P., Carbonear, sur
vives him. He has many nephews 
and nieces, and of the former, Speak
er Penny, M.H.A. is one. Messrs. 
Hedley Taylor at Ayre & Sons, Arth
ur at Rorkes’, Carbonear, and Er
nest W„ General Freight Agent at 
Reids are brothers-in-law. Mrs. W. 
S. Canning of this city, who passed 
away last year was a sister. The fun
eral takes place tomorrow after the 
arrival of the train from St. John’s.

Queen Street

novl3,m,tu,w,th

Commercial Bowling 
League Declared 

, Officially Open,
HIS WORSHIP MAYOR COOK MADE 

CLEVER SHOT.

The Commercial Bowling League 
was officially opened in the Grenfell 
Institute at 7.30 last evening. A large 
attendance of the supporters and 
friends from the various Mercantile 
establishments were present. Promp
tly at 7.30, hie Worship the Mayor, 
Hon. Tasker Cook, threw over the first 
ball, declaring the series officially op
ened. Cheers were then called for 
his Worship, the League, and the pro
moters of the affair, which was duly 
honored by all. The opening game of 
the series was then commenced with 
between teams representing Messrs. 
A. E. Hickman & Co. Ltd., and T. & 
M. Winters. The former team which j 
consisted of regular adepts at the , 
game wson out very easily, although 
Winters’ team pushed their opponents 
hard for the honors in the second set. 
The bowling of Mr. Dalton for the de
feated team was indeed a revelation 
to watch, he netted the handsome 
score of 160 points, which proved to 
be high liner of the evening, ijick-

Furniture RenovationDON’T BE SHOCKED BUT

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 

IN THIS

L.OA. at Foxtrap,

We are ready for your Fall Upholstering Renovations 
with a staff o( fully competent workmen and a stock of 
charming and reasonably-priced Upholstering fabrics.

Send along some of your crippled chairs to us and let 
us give them a thorough repairing and new coverings, and 
see how soon your rooms will take on a new and attract
ive appearance at very small expense.

Remember—
Nothing “dresses” a room so well, or adds more to its 

homeliness than the right Upholstering. Therefore—it’s 
up to you to see that expert knowledge is used when you 
freshen up your rooms for the winter.

Estimates given free.

SPLENDID MEETING LAST NIGHT.

Last evening, Grand Master Pic- 
cott, Past Grand Master W. H. Cave, 
Grand Secretary Jordan Milley, and 
P G. D„ Gordon Bradley motored to 
Fox Trap and held a public meeting 
of the L. O. Association. On their ar
rival, the visitors were met by the 
officers of the local lodge and enter
tained at a banquet by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. The meeting opened at 8 
p.m., the hall being filled to capacity. 
Mr. Peter Butler was in the chair. 
Addresses on the aims of the Assoc
iation. "Equal rights to all, and spec
ial rights to none,” were delivered by 
the visiting brethren. After the close

Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that you 
want to come to us for it.

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square price.

From Cape Race,Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads.

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons, 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

Cochrane Street
Adult Class, L. Bartlett . 

W. Siteman , 
W. Salter .. 
R. Manning

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind W.S.W., weather clear; the 

schooner Bessie H. and several others 
passed in afternoon yesterday; sev
eral schooners are also in sight 
bound in to-day; Bar. 30.10; Ther. 38.

klLL ENTERTAIN THIS EVENING. 
To-night in the lecture room of

Cochrane Street Church, a concert and 
sociable will be held under the aus
pices of the Adult Bible Class. An 
elaborate programme has been ar
ranged for the occasion, which in it
self will be well worth the admission. 
The artistes who have kindly consent
ed to assist are well known to St. 
John’s audiences, more especially in 
entertainments of this kind, and with 
this in view the success of the even
ing can be anticipated, while a right 
jolly time is in store for those who at
tend. The programme will consist .of 
songs, duets, recitations, dialogues,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd 381 4
WINTER’S TEAM. S. Picture & Portrait CoELECTRICAL DEPT.

W. Dalton .. 
T. Manning.. 
W. Marshall 
H. Cook.. ..

octl2,eod,tf

It’s Early The Largest House Furnishers 
Water Street, 1 St* John’s

eeptll.eod.tf ■ p.[ / •
to Talk of 

Christmas.NOW LANDING
try conclusions with Knowiing’s four 
In the second.Ex S.S But there are so many 

good things to be said about 
Richard Hudnut’s v Per
fumes and Toilet Goods as 
Christmas gifts, that we 
must begin early in order to 
tell everything.

Pferfume has always been 
closely associated with the 
true spirit of Christmas. 
Most ladies of refinement 
love good Perfume, and 
Hudnut’s Perfume is good. 
It has that lasting, refresh
ing, unobtrusive odor, 
which means so much to 
people of culture.

•

Hudnut’s Perfumes are 
artistically packaged for 
the Christmas Season, and 
you will surely find in the 
assortment an odor that 
will appeal as a Christmas 
gift. You show good taste 
when you select Hudnut’s.

At Drag Stores and 
Toilet Counters.

eod.tf

Viking Warship,Mesdames Outerbridge, Small and 
Garland; Mtssess Morris, Redstone, 

, Davis, Moores. Wiltshire. Taylor, Mur
ray, 'Russel and Messrs. Mews, Holmes 
Canning and Gushue. During the even- 
ink refreshments will be served, while 

: delicious candy will be sold by several 
; little fairy girls. A goodly sum will 
no doubt be realized, for the worthi
ness of the cause.

VESSEL OF 800 B.C. FOUND.
A warship of the Vikings, the oldest 

ever found, dating as it does from 300 
B.C., will soon be on view at the Na
tional Museum, Copenhagen. It was 
found in the Bog of Hjortapring in 
Slesvig, and now the ship and the 
shields, spears, and swords found- with 
it are on their way by rail in 15 large 
packing cases.

The ship which is made"off» kind of 
elm, is feet long and 8% feet ! 
wide The oval shields are each in a 
single piece of wood. One- of the 
swords has a bronze scabbard. There 
are also a couple of balers and two 
wooden boxes with, lids wMSh were 
used evidently as eating;: ‘ vessels. 
There were 10 oars in the ah#p, each 
about 3»in. long. , '

The ship wril be put together on 
arrival and exhibited in the state in 
which it sailed the seas». •

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

Books of the 
Opera Erminie

Price lO cents

ed up to advantage. The 
suited as follows:

REID’S TEAMM. MOREY & CO
W. J. Palmer 
R. G. Reid .. 
D. M. Duff ..

] The British Empire Delegation will w- A- R< 
be leaving for Ottawa by to-morrow’s 
outgoing express, in the special car 

• “Terra Nova.”
Mr H. D. Reid, accompanied by Mrs.

Reid and son, are passengers on the f. Watts 
incoming express due in the city to- C. Rowe 
.morrow. Mr. Reid has been in Eng- W. sklrving 

, land the past four months on business R. Ayre .. 
in connection with the Humber Pro-

,61,eod,fp
Personal.

AVRE’S TEAM. Charles H
If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 
your own fault.

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun- 
78 and Holidays excepted.

ranklin’s Agencies, Ltd-

THE HOME OF MUSIC.

371 478 455
A double header will be staged to

morrow night Messrs. Baird’s and 
Royal Stores will take the alley In the 
first clash, while the Post Office win

Mrs. W. R. Warren who has been 
visiting England during the summer 
months, is a passenger returning by

Forty- Three Year»BRICK’S TASTELESS, large
! bottle suffice 

*1-20 per bol
ient foroct21,tf Service— Tiexpress.
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1SSESS 10N OF TME PREMISES NOW USED BY 
'AMD SHOP STORE, AT 331 WATER STR> 
ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER FIRST.

0 km WILL TAKE
THE AMERIGAM BO

ved&th.

IXXXXXXXXX!mg Co., Ltd., McGrath and McGrath, P. Shortall, Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd., 
Sir W. H. Horwood, J. M. Kent, Nfld. Mrs. A. C. Goodridge, $3.$6; A. Friend, 
Clothing Co,,.Ltd., Andrew Carnell, W. N. I. & Co. Ltd, E. Lidsay,.C. Tessier, 
B. Beams, T. and M. Winter, C. P. C. D. SI eater, A.'B. Lehr, C. A. Hen- 
Eagan, W. J. Higgins, P. C. Mars, J. derson, J. A. Young, Nfld. Wholesale 
Maunder, W. J. Ryan, F. J. Morris, Sir i Dry Goods, 3. B. Mitchell, G. Brown- 
W. F. Lloyd, B. Collishaw, Judge ing & Son, W. G. PJppy, Geo.’ Lang- 
Johnston, Mrs. Scully, $5.00; Sir l mead, Dr. Perkins, M. Summers, Gear 
Joseph Outerbridge, Jas. P. Cash, S. J '& Co., W. Campbell, M. Morey & Co., 
Millay, A. R. Bulley, $4.00; Mrs. A. - M. C., F. McNamara, Peter O’Mara, 
Mitchell, F. Connors, Hon. Tasker i T. J. Barron, S. G. -Collier, Fits Gib- 
Copk, T. B. Clitt, Geo. R. Williams, J. ! bon, W. J. Halley, J. T, Martin, W. p.

Collections 1921
By Miss Mary MacKayy 
ttollency the Governor, $10.00; 
jperLadv Squires), $10.00; Mrs 
Lson, $6.00; Lady Squires, 
jrs. c. Johnston. $5.00; Imper- 
bacco Factory. $5.00.; Mrs. 
$5.00; Mr- Brehm, $5,0Q; 

rehm. $5 00; Mr. 'F. Î. Brefcm, 
âdy Cashin. $5.00; Miss,Mar? 

J4.50; Mrs. John B. Orr, 
rs pitts. $4.00 ;h%lrs. W. Know- 
001 Miss 0. Stott, $3.00, Mrs, 
icNeilv. $2.00; Mrs. White, 
Ir H. E. Knight, $2.00>Mrs.

52,00; Mrs. Keegan, $2.00;

ISS HILDA

ther Boots will outwear at least

Boots*- We admit you can buy 
more expensive.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home' 
made Bread.—oct4,6mos Men’s 12 inchJohn Clouston, “Friend”, Hon. W, ■ F. 

Coaker, Dr. G. N. Murphy, J. R. Ben
nett, A. W. Kennedy, H. W. Dickin
son, H. Winter, J. J. Tobin, À. His- 
cock, C. J. Cahill.^Mrs. Co wpertti waite, 
R. J. Coleman, Miss Stick", R. A. 
Brehm, Mrs. H. Rendell, $2.00 ; W. J. 
Barnes, Mrs, Lynch, Mrs. Dewling, 

McFaHaifir, R. C. “Harvey, *R. 
White, W. F. Carter, G. A. Rabbitts, 
“J.N.W.,” C. B. Carter, J. J. Strang, 
J. H. Clouston, Mr. Roper, L. piamond, 
Mr. Thistle, Mr, Baa tow, S. O. Steele 
and Sons 'Ltd., W. F. Donnelly, Mrs. 
W. B. Williams, Mr. Jackson, Dr. T. 
Smith, P. Mabar, W. Rogerson, T. B. 
Clouter, Mrs. Nangle, Miss McCourt, 
Mrs. Dr. Mitchell, $1.00; Miss Coonan, 
6Op. Total $586.50. x

Collector
Mrs. L. Paterson.

r Hls Grace Archbishop roche, Reid 
Nfld. Co., $20.00; George Neal, Ltd., 
per Wm. R. Neal, A. H. Murray, Hor
wood Lumber Co., Crosbie & Co., Geo. 
W. B. Ayre, $10.00; Thos. Smyth, Nfld. 
Trading Co., Ltd., J. Anderson's, Par
ker & Monrop Ltd., A. E. Hickman Co. 
Ltd., C. F. Bennett &. Co,, J. Boyd 
Baird, W. S. Monroe, J. R. Robertson, 
Acadia Gan Engines, Ltd., I. C. Mor
ris! A. Marshall, Mrs. T. McNeil, B. B. 
Stafford, Alex Scott, J. Hlaw, kMrs. 
Geran, F. H. Stéer, $6.00; W. A. B. 
Slater, -G. M. Barr, R. Templeton, H. 
M. McNeil; Soper & Moore, J. White
way Co., Ltd., Pope’s Furniture Fac
tory, N. L. Cousins, Peter * Sons, W.

High Laced Bootsi Walsh. $1.00; Mrs. F. W. Hay- 
4(1.00: Mr. F. L. Bradshaw, $1.00; 
[i A. Parsons. $1.00; Mrs. J. St. 
Knights $1.00 ; Mrs. Hayes, $1.00; 
tftraeaux. $1.00; Mrs. C. Hutch- 

(1.00; Mrs. J. J. Murphy, $1,00; 
I Lunergan. $1 00:
|e.$1.00: Miss March, $1.00; Mrs. 
Blchell, $1.00 ; Mrs Balfour, $1.00; 
l L. Stead, $1.00 ; Mrs. J. ^nder- 
,(1.00; Mrs. A. 0 Hay ward,.$1.00;

A Friend,

When Destiny Will: Women’s
Heavy Pegged Boots, 

Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots, 
Youths’ Heavy Laced Boots, 
Men’s Heavy Laced Boots. 
Girls’ Heavy Laced Boots.

Boys’ 8 inch
STAR MOVIE TO-BAY,

Boots,
ipSHand-made Tongue Boots. 

Wellington Tongue Boots. 
Wellington Boots. 
Hand-made % Boots.

first • love everlaetIs a_ woman’s first ■ love everiaat- 
ftigr?-"or*doie -it Bine -fend die-, and 
sometimes be replaced by another 
love? Grace Davidson, the ‘ICameo 
Girt” of the screen interpretation of j 
Robert G. Wortham’s story of “When- 
Destiny Wills” will answer these 
questions at the popular Star to-day. 
It is a picture that every one should 
make' an effort to see, as it is full of 

-human heart interest from beginning 
,to end. "The Victim” will be put on 
to-morrow at the last show for the, 
last time. As -will be seen from the 
advertisement, the big Harry Carey 
Special, "Man to Man” will be shown 
Friday, and the , mana'/ement states 
that1 ii is the.biggest sfid most enter-" 
taining drama Of iqv# and adventure 
that they have yet presented. The- 
stampede is without doubt the most 
gigantic thrill yet presented to a 
Western production, in fact, “Man to 
Man” has all that can be desired that 
go to make up the highest class of 
this kind. In addition to this the 
opening engagement of Miss Hilda, 
Major, direct from Mexico City, "and 
again in answer to what class this ' 
lady is, that is, if it is dancer, or 
singer, we say, WAIT, COMB AND, 
SEE.

Youths’ 8 inch 
High

High J/ Boot.
(Hand-made.)

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. V DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIRiH.F. Bradshaw, $1 
total, (173.80,

Collectors 
In, Job and Mrs. Marshall.

It. Hawes, $25.00; Job Brothers 
LRoyal Stores Ltd!, $15 00; Anglo 
Rican Telegraph Co., Bowring 
piers, Ayre and Sons Ltfl5 •’ $ib.‘ 
kling Ltd., J. D. Ryan, ^valon 
Rhone Co., R. Watson, J. 'À. Ma<5- 
We, (10.60 ; Marshall Brothers, 
le Johnston and Co., $6.00; Mrs, 
k Dnder, A. Harvey and Co., Ltd., 
K. Baird, Geo. Marshall, E. J. Hor- 
k.A.MacKay, W. A. Munn, W. R. 
pf, Warren and Winter, A- B. 
pe, C, H. Haves, G. H. Halley, A. 
Nell, and Co., Jas. Baird, Ltd;, "A. 
M$„ Campbell and McKay, 
N and Co., T. McMurda iftnf Co, 
['Hon. M. P. Gibbs, John Fenelon, 
pwon, Canadian Bank of Com- 
k J. Hynes, J. V. O’Dea, Dugald 
kt A, MacXab, D. JohnstonS, B. 
pton, Blackwood, Emerson and 
k Wood and Kelly, White Cloth-

incs.

The Home of Good Shoes
218 and 220 WATER ST.

oct24,tu.w,f,tf

A Royal Tea-Taster, snow-clad peaks and valleys most of 
the action was filmed. Some of the 
scenes represent dog trains coming 
in to the trading posts from hunting 
fcxpeditions. Several prominent fur
riers on the P^lfic Coast loaned the 
Choicest specimens from their stocks 
for these scenes. Some of the loads 
Which the Indians carry upon their 
backs are worth into six figures.

"Behold My Wife” is the story of 
an Indian girl, whom a rich young 
Englishman,,in a moment of dr*ken 
rage against "his family, _ married to', 
disgrace them, and how she turned , 
the tables upon him. Mabel Julienne ! 
Scott plays the role of the heroido, i 
and Milton Sills and Elliott Dexter, 
are also in the cast. Frank, Condon i 
adapted. the story ‘tp the screen.

Jeese L. Lasky Presents
The Chinese claim to be the first 

users of tea as a beverage. How 
they came to use it is told in a pretty 
little legend many centuries old.

A young nobleman loved the daugh
ter of a reigning Sovereign, but, 
though ‘noble,’ he was net of suffici
ently high rank to be allowed to 
marry her. She returned his affec
tion, and the pair managed some
times to exchange glances. Occas
ionally, too, the young man sent or 
brought flowers to his lady-love.

One day the two met In the palace 
igarden. Thé gentleman held in his 
I hand a bunch of most beautiful Bow
lers, but because the keen eyes of her 
attendants were upon her, the lady 
did not take fe All that she dared j will make feminine eyes open, wide is 
do’was to pick up-a tiny twig with promised in "Behold My Wife!” at 
ireen leaves, which had fallen from the Majestic Theatre to-dgy. 
his hand. > 7 'To secure the proper atmosphere,-

On entering her room the princess Director George MelfOrd took his, 
put the twig in a glass of water.
During the njght she felt thirsty, and 
either by mistake or intentionally, 
drank some of the water in which 
she had placed the twig. It had such 
ft pleasant flavor that the girl> curi
ous to find out whether the leaves 
and stalk had the same taste, nibbled 
at them./ They were not quite eo 

'nice as the water wae._ That was 
eo very good that every day there
after the prlnceeh had twigs and

CEORCE
Melfords

PRODUCTION

"(Behold BATH
SALTSptn»xa-

-1 The most trust
ify worthy of all beauty
*specialists. They are

s toniç, à fragrant 
aid to the whole- 

SgB’ ynrirar i i —J some physical per- 
WÊÊ^r^g ' / fection to which all

' ’ . J clever women as-
^ pire.
Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

clear eye, the springy step, the general air
of alertness—these are the characteristics of the

comer.
Sound, restfbl sleep apd strong, healthy nerves 

are absolutely necessary to health and success.
Both tea and coffee contain a harmful drug, 

Caffeine, which often-causes sleeplessness, frequent 
headaches and loss of energy.

If you are sufferiniffrom the effects of Caffeine, try- 
instant Postum for awhile instead of tea and coffee.

Thousands of thjjjlrW men and women have 
adopted Instant Fodkugps'thelr regular table bev
erage, not only became it is ft|e from any harmful 
ingredient, but also because it#delightful fragrance 
and rich, full-bodied Savor neyer fail to please and 
satisfy. -j

Instant Ppstun?
! s - FOR HEALTH L;

**There’s a Reason”

“I Now Feel Fine
Mrs. P. G. Murdoch, Bos 

433, Portage la Prairie, 
Man., writes:

“I was troubled for years 
with biliousness, constitution, 
kidney and liver troubles. I 
tried many different kinds of 
medicine, but nothing did ms 
much good until 1 tried Da. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
npw feel fine, but am never 
without these pills in the house. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment hat re
lieved my husband of piles, 
from which he used to suffer

thold Notes. Melons when served with spiced to
mato sauce. >

A torn umbrella may 'be repaired 
by applying neatly a strip of black 
adhesive tape.

Keep a jar of cold cream over the 
kitchen sink and see after having 
hands in water.

- Always clear all- ashes ont of the 
fire before attempting to hear, the ov
en for baking.

Cold, left-oirer greens are delicious 
reheated in olive oil with * slice or 
two of onion.

A good cold weather soup is made 
with prunes and barley# slightly flav
ored with lamps. * '

riser is excellent for

apple saUce should al- 
ed with sausage, 
chopped walnuts make 

read tor brown bread. \ 
ad casseroles can be 
nd served In glass dish-

added tb pumpkin eus- 
q its "toothsomeness.” 
nek fastened under the 
is an excellent trouser
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Car Collide,

logue Scrap Book of ourThe Home Dressmaker should keep à 
tern Cits. Tkese will ke found very eseîul to refer to from time te time.

UNADULTERA-

■ istr-"
Five thousand dollars (1000 pounds) will be paid to any
one proving this statement to be untrue. You will find 
this guarantee on every Simlight Soap wrapper.

Ordinary so-called cheap soap does not âverage more 
than 70 per tent. REAL SOAP to the bar or pound, the 
remaining 30 per cent, consiste of water and fillers.

SUNLIGHT SOAP is 
TED SOAP.WÊÊMmÆm

A PLEASING APRON STYLE.
4098. This could be of unbleached 

muslin with bands of red and black 
gingham, ot black sateen with self 
bands, and cross-stitching for a finish.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small 
Medium, and Large. A Medium size 
requires 2% yards of 38 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

GOOD SERVICE DRESS 
SLENDER OR STOUT 

FIGURES.

FOR

4162. Comfortable fulness and 
slendering lines "mark this desirable 
model. The back extends over the 
fronts to form yoke sections to which 
the fronts are gathered. This Is a 
good style for percale,gingham, ga
bardine, and flanhelette. The sleeve 
may be in wrist length or short, as il
lustrated. .*

The Pattern Is cut In 7 sizes: 86. 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 6(4 
yards of 32 inch material. The width 
at the foot is 2"% yards.

, Pattern mailed tô any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE DRESS IN 
ONE PIECE STYLE.

Pattern 3502 was used for this de
sirable model. It is cut in 7 sizes: 
34, 38, 38. 40, 42'and 48 indies bust 
measure. A 38 inch size Will require 
6% yards ot 36 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot with 
plaits extended is. about 2(4 yards.

Gingham in check or plaid patterns, 
striped seersucker,, percale, linen, 
lawn, pongee or flannelette would be 
suitable t<fr this design.

A pattern -of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

*555

LATTER HAS STEPS CARRIED 
AWAY.

At 10.40 a.m., as street -car No. 6 
was bound Bast on Water Street, just 
west of Beck's Cove Hill, with motor- 
man Frederick Newell and Conductor 
Patrick Molloy in charge, it collided 
with a motor car owned by Mr. Thoa. 
Smyth and driven by himself. Mr. 
Smyth was in the aqjf of turning his 
machine, When it was hit by the street 
car. The steps ot the street car were 
thru away and alscf one ot the win
dows smashed. The motor car es
caped with very little damage. (

Women Athletes 
of France Sign 

Peace Compact.
PARIS.—Peace has been oflfc tally 

signed between the two warring femin
ine federations of athletic women of 
France. A temporary truce was de
clared last July In order to hold at 
Pershing Stadium the first feminine 
Olympic Games on record, in which 
the United States team carried oft 
second honors Gaston Vidal, Under. 
Secretory of State for Physical Culture 
and Sports, acted as peacemaker. 
Both federations elected" officers to re
present them In the Union Of French 
Sporting and Athletic Federation ot 
France. The new Federation com 
prises 144 feminine clubs and athletic 
organizations throughout France with 
a membership of nearly fifteen thous
and young women and girls.

Coal in England
Becoming Dearer.

LONDON.—Coal prices in England 
probably will reach the highest levpl 
in history during the coming winter, 
according to London retail dealers, 
general increase of three shillings 
ton was made recently, and another 
will be announced within the next tew 
weeks, it is expected. The price of the 
best hard coal is now 57 shillings 
about $12.00 a ton, graduating to 45 
shillings for kitchen coal. The highest 
prices last year for the same grades 
was 61 shillings and 48 shillings. A 
further increase ot six shillings may 
be looked for. The labor troubles and 
the forecast for an early and severe 
winter are given as the’ reasons tor the 
added cost.

PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHERS’ | to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
QjgL, • j silver or stomps.

4149. figured voile and organdy 
could be combined for this model, or 
crepe and challie. It is good also for 
gingham and percale. In crepe de 
chine or net with self frills or em 
broidery, it will make a pretty "party" 
dress.

The Pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 4. 6, 
8 and 10 years. An 8 year size re
quires 3 yards ot 40 inch material. 
For collar and band cuffs of contrast
ing material' (4 yard 32 inches wide is 
required.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In- silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE "JUNIOR” STYLE.
This shows the new “one piece 

blouse effect.” Pattern 3786 was tised 
for this pretty model. It is cut in 3 
sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. A 14 year 
size will require 3(4 yards of 38 inch 
material.

Gabardine, crepe weaves, prunella, 
hop «acklng, twill, .broad cloth, satin, 
and taffeta also serge And duvetyn 
will be good for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed

A PRETTY FROCK FOR THE GROW- 
IN G GIRL.

Pattern 3375 1s shown in this model. 
It: is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 
years. A 10 year size will require'494 
yards of ."27 inch material.

.Checked or plafd • gingham, striped 
seersucker, percale, serge, velveteen, 
sateen, challie and toffeto are all at
tractive tor this model. Green'and 
blue plaid with blue faciàgs would be 
attractive.

A pattern ot this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt ot 10c. in 
stiver or stomps.

Of Interest to
# Poultry Farmers.

-TACOMA, Wash. — Two world's 
recoids for egg-laying were set in 
tie third annual centhst conducted by 
tne Western Washington Experiment 
slatinn of the Washington State Col 
l-.ge, it is announced here by \V. R. 
Link.ater, superintendent of the ota- 
t'M,. The contest resulted In a white 
leghorn pullet owned by H. M. Li*.*i 
ers of Woodland, Wash., laying (Itio 
eggs with a day to go before the year 
(yp.ied. A Leghorn pullet owned by 
the experiment station also beat the 
world’s record of 324 eggs set last 
year by a California hen by laying 
330 eggs.

»fe.

Biz.

Address in full:—

Four Years Record
of Terrorism.

MADRID, Nov.—Since the reign ot 
terror began in Barcelona, to' 11*18, 
figures Just published show, there 
have been 265 killed and 763 wounded 
in Barcelona alone, to addition to 
which the disorders in Madrid, Valen
cia, Seville, Bilbao, And Sagagossa 
have resulted to the death of 124 and 
the wounding of 420 Barcelona has 
had eleven' civil governors since 1818, 
one of whom, Maestre, wAe killed by 
the unionists. None has been con
victed. those suspects arrested always 
hying freed either by the investigating 
Mgistrate or Jury.

A Sound Sleeper.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Nov.—Nathan B. 
Chamberlain elA^t peacefully while a

Crusade Against Cancer
DELAY COSTLY TO THESE PA.

TIENTS.
Boston, Mads, Nov. 15.—A recent re

view of 619 cases of cancer treated at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital 
developed the fact that an average of 
five months, and . twelve, days had 
elapsed between the time the patient 
first noticed the disease until he con
sulted a physician. An average of 
another three months had passed be
tween the time the patient first visit
ed the physician until the physician 
advised radical procedure. Therefore, 
eight and onq-half months ot ^val
uable time had been lost with the re
sult that a heavy percentage of these 
patients will die.

The American Society for the Con
trol of Cancer, New York, is making 
a nation-wide and persistent cam-' 
papign, not only to inform the public 
as to the initial symptoms of can
cer, but to impress physicians gen
erally with the necessity of a speedy 
and accurate diagnosis that surgical 
or medical relief may be immediately 
obtained. The wide distribution of its 
literature has already saved an enor
mous number of lives.

PREPARATIONS FINALIZED.
Preparations for the btg indoor

sports meet which takes place in the 
Prince’s Rink on Monday night next 
have been practically finalized by tfib 
committee. The programme of events 
which consists of sprints, short and 
middle distance running, basket hall, 
walking match, tug-of-war, etc... will 
be contested for by all our well known 
athletes. During the past two weeks 
the various runners have been under
going stiff training. A notable fea
ture in connection with this move
ment is that mostly all the boys have 
a trainer to constant attendance, 
After a spin has been engaged In* by 
each contestant he proceeds Imme
diately to his room, where he receives 
a good stiff rub down. Many of our 
athletes until a year ago were very 
careless in this respect, but now that 
the boys are becoming properly edu
cated Into the proper methods of train
ing, good results have already been 
obtained. Great rivalry exists be
tween the various runners, who are all 
keyed up with enthusiasm, and ready 
for the crack of the gun which will 
send them on their way on next Mon
day night. The five mile race will be 
more keenly contested than ever this 
year. NighÙy, O’Toole, Thorbnrn, 
Taylor and Cooper are undergoing ri
gorous training, each being confident 
in himself that Jack Bell will have to 
exert ,every effort right to the very 
tope before being declared a winner. A 
dark horse who is at present visiting 
the city fr6m Upper Canada in the in
terests ot his firm, has signified his 
intentions ot competing. The Cana
dian speedster has had several try
outs at the rink already and those who 
have seen him in action, declare he 
will take some beating. The basket 
bailers, both lady and gentlemen 
teams, have had several work-outs at 
the rtok. The event will probable be 
the most interesting item on the whole 
programme. The one mile race for 
the junior boys from 12 years to 16 
years old, which proved to be the most 
exciting race at the annual sports, 
gives promise of being equally as good 
this year. The plucky little lad, Au: 
gustus Bailey, only thirteen years ot 
age, who was declared the junior 
champion, will be a contestant next 
Monday night. Bailey has every ap
pearance of becoming a runner of re
pute, he has a style all his own, and 
will be a hard boy to defeat for the 
honors. The junior race has many 
entries for which preliminary heats 
will probably be run off on Saturday 

' night. The prizes will consist of gold 
and silver medals for the sprints, 
middle distance events, and tug-of- 
war, while a very neat silver cup will 
go to the: winner in the basket ball' 
competition.

Before that auto ride protect your 
skin from sunburn or wind-burn with 
a liberal application of that ever-po- 
pular beautifler, Derwillc, Immediate
ly on returning cleqse the skin With 
Liska cold cream, and it'will feel ps

thief entered hi. ________ . - comfortable as if you had remainedthief entered his lodgings, unstrapped 4t home Just try them and you will
his wooden leg and took $340 secret-’be astonished at the wonderful re
ed to Its hollow stump. The police are suits they give. Your skin will be as 
now searching for the thief. When 'eortu as velvet. and your complexion 
Chamberlain awnhe h. hi. ae beautiful as a rose. Remember, it’sChamberlain awoke he found hie Derwmo and LIeka cold creAto. There
wooden leg under the bed. are some counterfeits, but no real

----  : substitutes. Get what you 6k for or
hatter eeew4«e_Th. iv*ra take nothing, then you won’t be dls- 

»OT better service—The HP 4 appointed. Your money back it you
TOP BARBER SHOP, 2 Pres-)don't uke them. At toilet counters 
cott St] “ “off Water St

TRAIN

River Ganges
Inundates Indian

• Villages,
CAWNPORE, India.—The great rise 

of the Ganges river, which has broken 
all records of the past thirty years, 
has led to the flooding of vast dis* 
tricts on the Unao side. Many villages 
oh both sides ot, the railway line to 
Unao are under water, and hundreds 
of hamlets have been washed away. 
The floods are on the decline now, hut 
the rains continue intermittently, 
making the lot ot those rendered 
homeless still harder. People whose 
houses have been washed away have 
token shelter to neighboring villages, 
and some have been accommodated in 
railway care. Virtually all the vil
lages situated along the banks of the 
Ramganga river have been inundated. 
Houses and cattle have been washed 
away, and standing crops ruined. In 
some places the rise of the river was 
so sudden that people who were to 
the fields tending their cattle or crops 
were cut off. Many were compelled to 
take refuge to frees until the floods 
subsided. Others were rescued by re
lief parties. Pfanks were tied to
gether and let down from railway 
bridges on the Ramganga, enabling a 
number of people struggling to the 
water . to be hoisted to safety. The 
railway connection with Delhi also 
has been cut. The Lucknow road Is 
still Impassable to many places, and 
no communication is possible with 
outlying villages. Large supplies of j 
food, sent by the citizens of Cawn- 
pore, have helped to relieve the dis
tress. .

When you buy SUNLIGHT SDAP at 15 cents, you get 15 
cents worth of REAL PURE SOAP, without any adulter
ants or injurious <

If you do not need a large 15 cent bar of SUNLIGHT 
SOAP buy a half bar. SUNLIGHT is so pure that it will 
not injure even a baby’s tender skin.v — ~

Tell your wash woman to use SUNLIGHT SOAP; if ne
cessary, supply her with a half bar. Don’t destroy your 
expensive clothing with injurious soap. ——------

YOUR GROCER SELLS SUNLIGHT SOAP.
ASK HIM ABOUT LEVER’S 1600 POUND GUARAN 
TEE.

So-called cheap soap sells in 8 ounce bars for 10 cents 
and in 4 ounce bars for 5 cents. SUNLIGHT SOAP at 15 

cL ^ cents for 12 ounces costs only' 10 cents for 8 ounces and 5
< § cents for 4 ounces.
e c/3•1-»

SeL Consequently SUNLIGHT SOAP costs no more than the 
P "o so-called cheap soaps; but because SUNLIGHT is REAL 
g 5 PURE SOAP, it costs less than adulterated soap.

g E» When you buy SUNLIGHT SOAP you get 15 cents worth 

of Soap, but when you buy inferior soap at the same cost, 
you get less than 11 -cents worth of soap.

Therefore when you buy an 8 ounce bar of inferior soap 
for 10 cents, you really get only 7 cents worth of REAL 
SOAP. You throw away 3 cents.

TJ ' <
5 In addition to actually wasting money when you buy 
S adulterated soap, you lose several dollars through the 

damage done to your clotting by in jurions soap.

§5 eg It pays to use Sunlight Soap. Every intelligent woman 
^ z knows that SUNLIGHT SOAP is purest and best, and 

C cheapest in the long run. K, - v

PROGRESS 
ON WASH DAY
this depends upon the I 
purity of your soap, 
That is why users of | 
Sunlight Soap get on 

dth the washing 
ickly and easily. ,,

Sunlight Soap is alwayi 
pure—the Sunlight wash
day is always progressive 
—clothes washed with 
Sunlight Soap are alwayi 
sweet trtid wholesome- 
the housewife’s time and 
labour are always saved 

when she uses ..->1

-4
f 6G'he name LEVER on Soap 
[ it a Guarantee of 'Purity and 

~'-44 Excellence,

*n,000 Guarantee of 
Purity on Every Bar, l

" ' . Y
I LEVER BROTHERS LIMITES, 
ffîkaiïrrP’ P0RT SUNUGity 
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Humber Project.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS.

Argyle arrived Marystown 6.25 p. 
m. yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Fogo 3.20 p.m. yesterday, 
inward.

Glencoe arrived Argentla 2.35 p.m. 
yesterday.

Home left Battle Hr. 3.30 p.m. yes
terday.

Kyle at Po^t aux Basques. <

GOVERNMENT. . \
8.8. Portia left Argentla 7.36 ajn., 

coming East. Due early to-morrow.
8.8. Prospère left JVeatport 3 p.m. 

yesterday, going North.
8.8. Benef left Seldoin this morn- 

tog, coming South.

The Humber deal 1s closed so the 
News informs and the'‘terms do not 

■ seem to warrant much benefit to the 
people generally, although full details 
are not known. Much is said in the 
Advocate but how much Mr. Coaker 
has done to bring it about remains to 
be seen. Other capital than that of 

" the F.P.U. is to finance the scheme 
and while we would welcome the in
dustry so that labor can be given yet 
if this Government has to give a guar
antee, how much will Newfoundland 
as a whole, fare, except those who get 
employment? If it is true that Eng
land has to get one ot her unemploy
ed to, to every one to this country, who 
will have til the leading Jobs?

It Hie proposition is a profitable one 
why should the Government be asked 
for à guarantee to money? England, 
of course, Is better able to accept the 
burden oi^ Interest and would only be 
doing #hat she has promised to all 
her colonies tor their help during the 
war.—Twlllingate Sun.

Kyle’* Pi ers.

A necessary furnishing for the sew
ing room it a commercial letter file ! left Port

r« out- AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
time to are guests at Balaam Place:—Mr. and 

i incoming express Mrs. E. G. Hall, Carbonear; F. 
on time. The Grouchy, Angle Brook, B.B.; John 

I at 1 p.to. I Da we, Bay Roberts.

I STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!—On 
Wednesday, November 22nd,

Mission Circle 
their Annual Sale and 

the Basement of the 
eh. A good time is assured 

all who attend.—novu.ii

S.S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, arrived 
at Çort aux Basques 0.10 this morn
ing, bringing 11 car loads of freight 
and the following passengers:—Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Reid and son, Miss 
Helen RtCd, Miss Florence Reid, Mrs. 
W. R. Warren, Miss M. Simpson, Miss 
M. Duchesne, Mr. Baker, Mr. Adam
son, J. Bennett, A. Benshaw, Mm H. 
Beagdon, J. P. Cottln1, B. D. Sparkes, 
J. Champean, S. May, C. Quinton, C. 
A. Fern, Mrs. R. Gossb aad two sons,
Miss K. Sown, W. T. 
Mrs. Mouland.

•le, T.

Schooner Herbert 
yesterday afternoon 

S.S. Canadian Sap 
light this morning ’ 
■ôf S.S. Canadian 
per is expected to 
the disabled ship by

WEST-DOME-LAKE,
This' is a merger ot the West Dome 153-acre property uj 

the Dqme Lake 168-acre property, constituting 32» acres * 
valuable gold ore-bearing land. It adjoins the famous 
Dome Mine and is in the direct line of the major vein systa* 
of the Porcupine district. It is a most valuable property s» 
has the funds to develop and the right management.

Purchasable last year on basis of 10c. to 12c. and now » 
ner share, looking much higher.

A detailed report on this Issue 
Is free fer the asking.

$50 MARGINS—400 SHARES.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

^#od,tf
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NORTHERN SPIES APPLES, ETC
130 BARRELS NORTHERN SPIES APPLES. 
50 BARRELS WAGNER APPLES.
00 BAGS ONIONS (SILVER PEEL)
SO CASES VALENCIA ONIONS—5?» :

And to arrive on return Sachem:
1 CASE of Good WINTER KEEPING APPU»
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i rof our
is the biggest outstanding velue 
event of thoyear, Grasp the oppor
tunity by getting your share of the

iuuAnti ân jS J4-
Fall & Winter Bale

value9 NOW!
nilii i

A well-planned, thoroughly prepared event—conducted in our usual way—wholeheartedly and with determina
tion Once more the women of St.'John’s and .vicinity are given a practical demonstration of this^store’s Millinery 
leadership—AN EVENT THAT FEATURES STYLE, QUALITY AND REMARKABLY LO W PRÎCES.

NEW TRIMMED WINTER HATSSMART NEW TAILORED HATS
Specially h QQ 
Priced 1**0

Actual Savings of $3 to $7.
Superbly Designed Hats of Lyons and 

Pannes Velvet, Duvetyn, Satin, and Satin 
and Metal combinations in countless beau
tiful, smart and becoming styles. Rich Fur 
Trimmings, Handsome Embroideries, bows 
of self or contrasting materials—Brilliant 
Silver, and Gold Turbans—dignified mat
rons’ Hats—in fact, unlimited selection of the 
newest and best in Winter Millinery Modes.

98c and 1.98
CenuineSavingsof$2upto$ll.

One of the greatest values we have ever 
offered to the women of St. John’s. Hand
some fabrics of superior quality Hatter’s 
Plush and Velvet Combinations, all of the 
latest smart tailored shapes, including 
Mushrooms; short back effects and all the 
attractive and becoming Rolling Brim styles. 
Banded and ready to wear. A broad se
lection of the most desirable fall shades.

Woolen Tams
All colors' and combina 

tion of colors, at onlyÜs upon the 
your soap, 

hy users of 
oap get on
i^pSly.
ip is always 
unlight wash- 
rs progressive 
/ashed with 
p are always

All Colors—AH Sizes

98c ea 68c ea
SECOND FLOOR MILLINERY DEPT.NO EXOHANDESNONE SENT ON APPROVAL ALL SALES FINAL

novl4,oi

fe’s time and 
always saved 
she uses

the "tails” are of different lengths. 
The first one Is less than th^ second, 
the second Is shorter than the third, 
and the third is shorter than the 
fourth. The reason of this is obvious. 
Were the first “hanger" of the same

every 300 or so about 50 bonnets are 
made the latter sise. 1 ■

The “dice" having been properly af
fixed the next stage In the manufact
ure of the bonnet is the construction 
of-Ae "cage," or dome-shaped frame
work. This consists of eight wires 
firmly fixed into cork and rising to a 
height of about 10% inches. The wires 
cross each other on the top, and are 
held in position by a horizontal wire 
passed round the framework about 
half-way from the foundation. In its
skeleton form the bonnet presents a him fo take his “bearings, 
somewhat curious appearance, and 0n the left Bide of the t 
the uninitiated could hardly tell from crsst of the regiment, ani 
the work in this stage whether^ bird’s hind it, and rising to the 
cage or a soldier’s head-dress would cap> js the white feather, 
be evolved. so well in contrast to the
i The framework having been com- which is known in the A 
pleted, it is covered with black gauze “heckle.” The latter havi 
jsewed firmly on, and next commences fixed and the chin strap : 
the process of affixing the feathers, attached, the bonnet is re 
These are black, and are the crop of soldier. The height of a pi 
t>e ostrich. Wrought on two strings, net is 10% inches, while 
5tjie ;, feathers resemble In appearance officer’s is 12 inches. Ah a 

boa’ and ta th,a manner W®* 9d' the officer’s cap has, oi 
n other are imported from Africa. The strings more than that of Qte pr

tion with the feather bonnet wtyich on
ly those soldiers familiar with all Its 
Intricacies were aware of. It'Is now 
generally known, however, that in the 
picturesque head-gear of the Highland 
regiments there is what is called, in 
barrack parlance, a “crow’s nest.” It 
is an indenture or recess under the 
hanging feathers, in which a handker
chief, or a pipe, or tobacco, or any 
other small article may be carried in 
safety. The "nest" is very convenient 
for the soldier, who has not a super- 
flous number of pockets, especially > 
when he is in full kilted uniform.

Such is the history of the origin of 
the bonnet and the manufacture of 
the feather bonnet. Its fame will live 
as long as the traditions of the Gordon 
Highlanders, and will always be as
sociated with the romance of the fas- * 
cinating Duchess of Gordon, who with 
her winning smiles and sweet kisses, 
captivated young Highlanders when 
they hesitated accepting the King’s 
shilling.

When the stalwart men of the north 
joined the colours in 1914 they requir
ed no such inducement as was offered 
by the pretty Duchess of an earlier 
day, but those who now form the regi
ment of the Gay Gordons will no doubt 
carry the feather bonnet with as much 
pride and soldier-like dignity as did 
their comrades of former generations.

:e of the
Feather Bonnet. Just Folks

By EDGAR A. GUEST.
MIAMI SOLDIERS HRA1>| 

DRESS.
LIFE’S STORY.

,To write life’s story well one must be 
wise—

Wise in the beauty of courageous
<jeeds,

The strong clean virtues and the 
simple creeds.

And though in vice some truth of na
ture lies

Andi creatures do those things which 
gods despise,

Who tints with splendor what is 
shameful leadte,

To baser standards him so blindly 
reads,

Who loves the mire shall never high
er rise.

To live life’s story well needs wisdom, 
too—

Wisdom to pass by grossness unde
filed,

To see the worst of nature and come 
through

Pit to be trusted by a little child.
To know that mud exists and must be 

seen,
But still to fill your life with what 

is clean.

(Glasgow Weekly
l(feather bonnet, next 'to the kilt 
lit the pride of every soldier who 
lilt tartan. Nor is it any exag-

REDMILL MIKOW
I EVER on Soap . 
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\ Guarantee of L Every ^ Bear. ^
BROTHERS LIMITE1V 
it PORT SUNUGHXrj 
■—. ENGLAND.

Natural StëriKzed,Sweetened Condensed

BESS
Evaporated.

HARVEY & CO ,Limited

Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
>«8* Cure for coughs and

It will cure.—octsi.tf

C.L.B. Concert and Tea at the 
Synod Hall 4hig evening at 8 p. 
nt. Admission 50c.—novi6.it

If you make candy at Christmas 
>w is the time to save attractive

lake. boxes in whigji to pack it.

MUTT AND JEFF WELL, WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?153-acre property and 
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An appropriate and delicious con
fection for the Thanksgiving table is 
candied cranberries/

To make clear mushroom soup, add 
the stems and skins of the mush, 
rooms to soup stock.

Slices of celery, onion and smoked 
sausages all add to the flavor of split- 
pea soup.

Candied carrots may either be ser
ved in syrup or rolled in coarse gran
ulated sugar.

If dry graham or rye bread is grat
ed very fine, is may be used in mak
ing bran muffins.

Well mashed bananas and finely 
chopped pineapple make an excellent 
filling for short-cate.

If yon use breadcrumbs in making 
plum pndding be sure to use only the 
crumb of the loaf.

If fresh paint is spiled on the flour 
pour vinegar over Jt at once and 
wipe up with a soft cloth.

To prevent sausage^ from bursting 
they should be cooked slowly and well 
pricked with a fork. _



READ BYE

NEW ARRIVALS !EXPORTERS REQUIRING
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 

OUTPOST ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLE

r,
"r {u>v

■» ;S9 -en?- oiqa»can obtain best quality

S. S. SAGONA. I
Humbcrmoulh Baffle-Harbor

Japanned Embossed Steel P. F. FEARN & CO.
Strappinfl 200 Water St. PhoneBox 667.

Service.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on Exi 

Î.00 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, will co 
with S.S. SAGONA at Humbermouth, for 
of call between Humbermouth and Battle 
bor. - *

Robert Templeton’s Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale t
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f IT'S

There is just one 
ivay to satisfy your
self that you can get 
the Best Coal for less 
money.

Furness Line Sa
Halifax 
St. John’s 
Nov. 24th

St. John’sHalifax
Boston

From St John's 
Lly’pool Halifax 
DIGBY—
SACHEM—
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers;;'. .^ 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United Stated and Canadian 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limitée
WATER STREET EAST.

Boston 
Halifax 
Nov. 15th

BURNSIDE
SI 3.50

ALSO,
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE t 

AND -
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 

CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton,

IN. S
Ex Store:—

CHOICE fiORTH SYDNEY COAL,
Due to arrive:

Prices and Quality Right

PROMPT DELIVERY.
Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS.

A H. MURRAY & CO., LID.
eod,tf BECK’S COVE. WEST INDIES.

e a rh-ndl.™ v., 9, (The Comfort RS.S. Chandlers .. ..Nov, 21 at Cherboi
S.8. Chaleur..............Dec. 8 .JMF Southampton
S.S. Chignecte .. ..Dec. 22 Orbits ..
S.S. Caraqnet .. ..Jan. 5 |2S 8JS. Orduna

Ships of the Weal India Service from Hallf»** 
Bermuda, St Kitta, Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica. » 
Bai-adoa, St Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demei 
turning to St John, NJB. • 11

Farquhar Steamship
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. I 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L" 

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tbesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 pj 
One way $27.00—First /Clasa only—InclucBa 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all poiaj

FARQUHAR TRADING CO, HARVEY & Co; 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John s,
aug3.6mos„w,f,m - Ï*

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs,
HOURS-10.il 2.30-6: Evenings by 

. appointment

lanuuq w oi. owuu, «.«. -

The Royal Mail Steam Packet^
NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD,

At the premise’s lately occupied by Alan Goodrldge & Sons, 
s.tu.th.tf ■> , X
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Sacrificed Car Sale.
Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 

low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS 

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octlS.tf

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. ot America

----- and -----
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 

holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 146 WATER STREET.

lne9,tf

APPLES,

&
IN STOCK, NOV. 15th

.1

356 BRLS. WAGNER APPLES.

200 BAGS SILVER PEEL ONIONS.

100 CASES VALENCIA ONIONS.

50 CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 

first Class Quality. Prices Low.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
Men’s Work Boots.

T < ’

FICTION AT ITS BEST.
Peregrine's Progress—By Jeffery Farnol .. ........................$1.50
Neighbors;'a happy Novel of the West—By Robert Stead.. $1.90
This Freedom—By A. S. M. Hutchinson . .........................$1.50
The Tale of Triona—By William J. Locke'......................... $1.60
Rossenal—By Ernest Raymond, Author ot “Tell England". .$L50 
Peradventure—By Robert Keable, Author of “Simon call

ed Pater” ....................... .................. .. .. r, ,.$L75
My Discovery ot England—By Stephen Leacock .. .. «. . .$1.50 
The Great Grand-Mother—By George A. Birmingham . .$1.50 
Seeds ot Pine—By Janey Canuck. Lite that is Buoyant

and Cheery and Tenderly Human.............. ..... .. . .$L60
Outland—By Mary Austin........................... .............................$L96
The Adorable Dreamer—By Elizabeth Kirby.....................$1.25
The Great Quest—By Charles Boardman Hawes..............$L50
Victorious—By Reginald Wright Kauffman..................... $1.25
The Heart of Cherry McBaln—By Douglas Durkin .. .. $1.50
Doubting Castle—By Elinor Chlpp . ................................... $2.25

By mall 4c. on each extra.

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.

novlO,f,m,w - , Y&-

These Boots were $3.75 the Pair 
Now $3.00 per pair.

No charging. No approbation.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ike Home el 6ood Shoes. 218 4 224 Water SI.

Reid-Newfoundland Co, Limi

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S

Schedule: of Sailings for November Moni
From St. John’s, Nfld. 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon)

You are safe in buying a Kenyon Cord now, 
knowing that it’s made of pure, live rubber and 
therefore will not depreciate during the winter 
months.

TAILORING SERVICE !

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid ànd varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings.
New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 

j hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283Dnekwurlh Street

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices, y

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door BeM Electric Store).

septl.tf

5.5. ROSALIND.............November 11th..................S.S. 5IL'
6.5. SILVIA................. November 18th.............. S.S. ROSALES]
5.5. ROSALIND.............November 25th..................S.S. SILTU1
S.S. SILVIA..................December 2nd..............S.S. ROSALDB

Winter rates now effective.
Round trip tickets with six months’ stop-over prlvUew' 

Issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted to any 
For further information rdf^àssî 

etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO, LTD, St. John’s, Nfld, Agit
BO WRING » COMP ANT. 

17 Battery Place, New T»rk, 
Geaeral Agents.

TIP TOP SHOPS!
BEAUTY PARLOR BARBER SHOP 

Shave, Hair Cut, Singe,Facial Massage Oil and Plain Shampoo,
Oil, plain and Henna Massage, Skin

Shampoos Treatments,
Marcel Wave, Steams, Manicure, J

Water Wave, Steam Sterilizer |
for Towels.

Round Wave, Hair Cuts 3 Barbers—Good Service
Bob Curl, Singeing. Manicures. J

Canadian National Railui

Are you going to Boston or New England points,if] 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Hal 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and 
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Buildiaj

ort.

From New York 
Saturdays at 11 a»

, fares or freight rita,

G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, 
Agents. 

Halifax. N.S.

Children’s Hair Cuts and Treatments for Dandruff 
0 and falling hair Our Specialty.

MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.
Phone 1559. Phene 1559.

2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.
nov4,s,m,w,tf

MONTREAL-»
Intercontinental Steamships]

- FROM MONTREAL:
Nov. 45th and 30th—Direct to St. Job]

FROM ST. JOHN’S:
Nov. 22nd—Direct to Montreal

HARVEY & CO, Limite
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, L |

R. Wl. S. P.
From NEW T0BÏ » 

HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Ro”tel 
at Cherbourg 

Southampton-
Orblta ........... ,,,■l

Orduna ...........

rertise in


